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edge: and in general for all the great and there will be special music. of patrons is unusually high in pro and well patronized library is an out example for us, "The Master of Men,” Wednesday, November 12. by Archi, LOCAL DEBATERS
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ian music rendered by the Gates Bros,
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lation, volumes patrons r
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filled
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him to pardon onr national and oth grant unto all mankind such a degree ter number of volumes and better facil 1923 4.522
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at 7:30, a free minstrel show will be namely." Harold Stevens. Zerepha
er transgressions—to enable us all, of temporal prosperity as he alone ities. Another interesting fact is that (7 mo.)
Keep in mind that next Thursday given by William C. Smith and his Blnnk and Lester Daly, tonight will
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the day the Plymouth Mail goes for the 4 “M” members and their recognized high school debate teams,
“Given under my < hand at the City
duties properly and punctually—to of New York the third day of October branch libraries. According to library 1926 22,275 2.411 1,374
to the postoffice. So we may enjoy families. Recently the club and the the Ann Arbor University high, in the
officials. Plymouth Is one of the three 1927 22.847 3,115 1,390
render our national government a bles in the year of our Lord 1789.
the day just like the rest of you,
Sunday-school class motored to Can Community Hall at the Methodist
most logical points for Wayne County 3928 28.427 3,630 1,433
sing to all the People, by constantly
296
we are asking that you get your ada. via the Ambassador bridge anc church at 7 flX) o’clock. Plymouth wil
(signed)
George
Washington”
library centers which would mean a 1929 35.089 4,085 1,671
being a Government of wise, jnst, and
news and ad copy In earlier than returned by way of the tunnel.
take the affirmative on the Chain Store
Celebration of Thanksgiving Day in greater concentration of books at this (July)
constitutional laws, discreetly and
usual. We will have to have the
question.
faithfully executed and obeyed—to America can be traced back to the ear point.
fllmo.)
Born, November 12, to Mrs. Royal
Mail in^Hie postoffice on Wednes
The library’s fast growing circula fllmo.) 31.007
protect and guide all Sovereigns and liest days of the Massachusetts Bay
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Compton left
day afternoon, and to do this we A. Martin of Brightmoor, formerly of
Nations (especially such as have Colony. From there the custom spread tion, the increasing number wanting 1930 44.697 5,123 1,938
579
Plymouth, a four-pound daughter, Tuesday for Detroit, where they will
are asking your cooperation.
to use the reading room, the possibi- (limo.)
shown kindness to os) and to bless to all parts of the United States.
Nov. l,’30)
Royalene.
reside temporarily.

•
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Cass Hough Buys
First New Plates

Shakespeare Is
Very Much Alive

LIBRARY SHOWING
STEADY GROWTH

KIWANIANS HEAR
E TALK

Hayward to Close
Out Boys Suits
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Should Have Stuck to Dinners

WHAT OTHER EDITORS
, ARE THINKING ABOUT
Money Defeats Mrs. McCormick

The daughter o'f that arch politician,
Mark Hanna, puce V. S. Senator from

Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00\per year Ohio, was badly defeated by Hamilton

Lewis. Democrat, in the recent Illinois
election. While we may admire Mrs.
Ruth Hanna McCormick, the lady we
refer to. we certainly rejoice in her de
feat. Not because a Democrat beat
her; rather because her money beat
her. We compliment the citizens of
Illinois who. mindful of the danger of
any candidate spending too much mon
ey (in these days when so many thing:
are purchasable with money) to win
an election, turned down Mrs. McCor
mick's expensive manner of getting
votes. Mrs. McCormick will do well
to study the tactics of .Senator James
Couzens. the Michigan Congressman
who this fall spent almost nothing
comparably, for the electorate's supisirt.—George Averill in the Birming
ham Eccentric.

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

For a long time, the village of
Frankenmuth in Saginaw county lias
been a favorite gathering place for
jieople from all over this section of the
state who enjoy a chicken dinner.
Those meals served at the two hotels
have become famous, anjl justly so.
It has been more than hinted that
liquid refresh men ts could be obtained
there, and last August prohibition of
ficers raided the two hostelries. and
found what they went after.
This week in federal court at Bay
City one liotelman i»aiil a fine of $8,000
and the other a fine of $3,800. It is
said these are the largest fines ever
assessed and paid by dry law violators.
Bars in the two hotels are to be smash
ed. and that will mean a loss of $2,000
more, divided between the two men.
Altogether, it has been rather ex
pensive for these men to violate the
prohibition law. It is quite probable
that they would have been much far
ther ahead if they had stuck to serv
ing chicken dinners—only !—A. D. Gal
lery in Caro Advertiser.

Saturday Matinee at 2:30
Prices 15 and 25c

Predicting that we are nearer to the end of the current depres
sion than most people think. Dr. David Friday, in an address before
the Chicago Forum, said that one of the probable consequences of
this period of slow business will be a permanent lower price level.
He also predicted that there will be continued ease in money rates
because of the deminished amount of credit required tb handle pro
duction on a lower price level, increased labor efficiency, political
repercussions due to the increased pressure on debtor classes as
prices fall, and the raising of the question as to whether certain
phases of modern capitalism in this country could not with benefit
be modified.
While warning that depressions normally last longer in a per
iod of falling prices than in a period of rising prises? he said that
the current depression probably would have ended sooner had it
riot been for a number of unforeseen developments this year includ
ing the renewal of fighting in China, political trouble' in India and
Nobody Wants His Million
Egypt, revolution in South America, the drought scare in this coun
From soni(‘ source, origin unknown
try and disturbances in Germany over balancing of the budget, There is over a million dollars in the as yet. agitation is under way to raise
the
gas tax and lower the weight tax
which led to large gains by Hitler followers at the last election.
banks of New York state which no
claims, it consists bf bank bal in the coming session of the state legis
German capital exports in 1929 because of alarm over the sta-: body
ances carried to the credit of former lature. Sounds just like the original
bility of currency during the period of disagreement over the i customers who have become lost, stray i argument when the gas rax was adoptand afterwards increased in its
Young plan may have been the opening gun in depressions, he ! ed or died. The New York state | ed
amount. Things have changed since
added.
<
I hanking department says that a good | Tihlie died, however, and its the oil-deal of this money has been unclaimed j best guess to say that the gas tax will
Tracing the developments that led to the depression, he said • for many years.
that last year available statistics gave no indication that the com The same condition no doubt exists not be raised unless the weight tax is
and im fooling about it. Auto
ing dip would be as extensive as it has been. Prices o'f non-agricul- to sonic extent in most every bank in lowered,
owners and drivers who are the tax
lural commodity prices were not inflated, no real inefficiency of the country that has been operating payers both by virtue "f weight and
a i<eriod of several years.—Ted
labor existed and no shortage of credit if it were intelligently used. over
collections can make up their
Thompson in Williamston Enterprise. I! gas
minds right now that they will only
The effects of the collapse of price stabilization pools in rubber,
• he robbing I’etcr to pay Paul. I’mler
wool, sugar, silk. tin. copper, wheat, cotton and coffee, superimpos
I existing conditions in the state today
Why Worrj?
ed on a downward long-term price trend, however, brought about
1 the Itigliway department and legislat
a new and “almost catastrophic" decline in commodity prices.
Speakers in Detroit told tire mayor ors might better decide to swim or sink
with the receipts available from the
"Somewhere in economic statistics there is an awful hiatus on that the unemployment council de |■ present
system and rate of weight and
that unemployed families be
conditions abroad, and particularly on the results of the troubles mands
I
gas
tax. It has been truly said that
given $20 a week and $3 for each child,
of the stabilization pools." he said.
that eviction proceedings be suspend the gas tax once in effect is the easiest
in the world to juggle, but at
At the same time, he maintained that over-production has been ed. that the city offer free lights, gas thing
that there is a reasonable amount of
overemphasized as a cause of the current depression, pointing out and beat during the unemployment per doubt if such an act will get a place
iod.
and
that
free
meals
and
street
catthat as long as demand kept up there was not so much overproduc fares be allowed school children. Ir on the legislative skit this winter.—
tion in evidence, even though the prices of products were not keep also was advocated that the city take Harry lzm- in Durand Express.
ing in line with declining costs.
over all vacant houses and buildings
Miglit Be Wrong
Credit restriction by the Federal Reserve system and the Bank to house the homeless. The mayor's
program was termed "wholly inade
of France, each of which had different reasons in bringing about] quate'’
by the speakers.
[ Kittda looks like Mr. Guv. Green was
the depression, he said.
The Federal Reserve authorities were
What a wonderful program. Why
his base when he made the stateeager to check the rise in the stock market, he said.
In selling should any of us work our imor heads •j oil'
thent at the Grand Rapids couwention
bonds as part of their credit restriction program, however, they oil' and ruin our nervous system if we 1 that prohibition was not much of a
ruined the bond market in this country, he explained, and made it can pull from the local government I question. Judging front what u see in
$20 to $50 a week. $20 a week j the pajM-rs folks are doing a lot ofk
impossible for other countries to finance their needs here. Mean from
$5 for each child. Fine—it's more I talking ‘bout the noble exi»erimt<nt as
while France was restricting credit in order to pave the way for and
than most of them could make with a sum are wont to call it and seems like
the refunding of her debt at lower rates.. Were it not for that con fine job. Yep. its great—and what a its gonna be a burning question for
sideration. the Bank of France would welcome the loss of gold, in wonder way to reduce taxes..—Ray D. I quite sum time.—Senator Chester Ho.wGifford in, Eaton Rapids Review.
1 ell in his Cheasing Argus.
Dr. Friday's opinion.
The net result of the credit restriction activities of the Federal
Reserve system and the Bank of France was. said Mr. Friday, that
the basis "of credit (gold) -was withdrawn from the raw material
producing nations whose subsequent troubles have been intensified
by political disturbances with the result that the very nations that
want and need American goods cannot sell securities to finance
their purchase because of their political situations.
BRISK
Touching on the drastic shrinkage in the demand for automo
The Mint Julip Shave
biles whit^li began last year, he said it followed satisfaction of the
in the snappy, .handy tin .
demand for the replacement of cars sold five or six years previous
to 1929. particularly tor the replacement of old Fords. The driving
ZEST
of old cars during the depression by many car owners will build
Refreshing after-shaving Lotion. Just
up an accumulated replacement demand which presently will lead
to a big automobile vcar, he added.
a dash after you shave. Large bottle

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT—7:00 - 9:00

Sunday Show, Nov. 21
Starting Sunday at 1:00 P. M. Continuous
Evening Prices

Sunday and Monday
November 23 and 24
Claudette Colbert
—I X—

“MANSLAUGHTER”
A picture that every one should see.
Every actor is one that is the best that
could be found for the part.
Comedy—“Freshman’s Goat.”

Wednesday and Thursday, November 26 and 27
Moran and Mack
— IN —

“ANYBODY’S WAR”
Funnier and better than anything they’ve ever done before,
’omedy—"Pure and Simple.”

For A Real Shave Try

Friday and Saturday, November 28 and 29
Richard Arlen

50c

— IN —

“THE SEA GOD”

75c

FROM HOURS TO MINUTES

Industry may boast of its efficiency but has nothin" on agri
culture.
!
When wheat was cut with a sickle and threshed by hand an ;
acre required front 35 to 50 hours of labor for the harvesting of
the crop.
I
The introduction of the cradle cut about 10 hours front this
previous requirement.
When the hinder had been perfected the requirement for cut
ting and threshing from shock or stack was between four and five
hours an acre.
When wheat was harvested with a header and threshed in a
statinnarv machine another hour was cut from the time.
Todav on the larger fields of the west a combination harvester
and threshed is used.
-Forty-live minutes is all the time that is required to make the
grain from an acre of land ready for the elevator.
All of this change has come about in approximately 50 years.
—Grand Rapids (Minn.) Ilerald-Rcview.

SMOOTH
The after shave powder for men.
In a handy slick-tite package
STIP—The modern styptic

lealistic sea scenes, with actual burning of a great sea schooner.
’omedy—“Blimp Mystery.
Paramount News.
Voice of Hollywood.”

50c

.... .............__.....

TRIM—For the hair; in stick form . .

Song Reel

25c
50c

Biggest selection of Gibson’s Xmas Cards now on
display. Select yours early. '

¥«¥*¥*****

"vTtl'Dodge DrugCo.
“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS.”
PHONE 124.

FAIR PRICE

Business

and Professional

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law

Real Estate and
Insurance

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan
294 Main Street

JE3SE HAKE

Phone 162

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth, Michigan

Directory

’"N

LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS

Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to a and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407

J

'ig’Ze
LOCATES
NERVE
PRESSURI

290 Main St.

Phone 274

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth

CHIROPRACTOR

Telephone 217

a.

Office Honrs: 9 to 12
m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

. New Location
419 N. Main St

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC
•i ADJUSTMENTS *

(S

SURE)’
RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

forget our debt of gratitude to that brave
little band of Pilgrims whose fortitude did

Little Girl Scout

F.H. STAUFFER

Corner Starkweather

He—A penny for your thoughts.
She—Well, that's a fair price.
think you’re a cheap skate.
“I'm

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Where the Sick Get Well

j!

ual and material well-being—we shall not

Glasses Accurately Fitted aa
Repaired

J

gress, our safety from oppression, our spirit-

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Glenn Smith

for our many blessings—our peace and pro

HAKE HARDWARE STORE
Plymouth, Mich.

Smitty’s Place

DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call as—orders or complaints

Amid Our Thanksgiving

Expert
PIANO TUNING

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Office 681

Phones:
House 127

Penniman Allen BnflcUng
Plymouth

dying to kiss you," cried th
youth To a young and winsome maid.
But he did not die. she saw to that.
For she understood first aid.

Sex Equality

They were i.rguhig about sex equal
ity.

•'Well," said the husband, “there is
one good, sweet thing that a woman
van never have, and which her hus
band (if she has one) can always
possess.”.
•‘There* is not," replied the wife In
angry James.
"Oh. yes. there is," he remarked
quietly—“a wife."

so much to shape the course of our nation.
Neither will this bank forget its gratitude for
the patronage and good will it has enjoyed
—and the loyal support, generally, of this
entire community.

Safely Innocuoua

“Your constituents never find fault
with you.”
“It has been my policy,” said Sen
ator Sorghum, “to attempt as little ag
gressive force as possible. I have en
joyed a great deal of conservative sup
port because of a general impression
that I can be relied on as perfectly
harmless.’'—Washington Star.
WANT ADS bring BIG RESULTS—

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
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Thirty pupils had the T. B. test in NOT THE LEAST
DAUGHTERS OF
our room.
THE AMERICAN
dur lifth grade hoys made a very at
OF THESE
Z
REVOLUTION
tractive log house for our sand Table.
The girls made Pilgrim dolls.
We
Doctor II. Irving Miller
have animals in the barnyard: We
1
Mrs.
William
Rattenhitry
opened her
Director Rural Wayne County
’
By J. W. WALKER
*
have the Plymouth Rock on the shore
| home Monday afternoon for the No
of our ocean. Some friendly Indians
Dental Health Program
vember
meeting
of
the
Sarah
Ann i
have made their home near the Pil
Cochrane Chapter of the Daughters of j
Children's Fund of Michigan
grims We are going to plan the First
rite American Revolution.
Thanksgiving
Dinner"
for
them.
Though our hunting parlies have to prove Ihat the proof of the cooking
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall as Regent I
Rosedale and Elm played football
All too often the soealled baby teeth
been nut smue ten days now. with sill dejH'iids all mi who cats it. Anyhow
presided at the business meeting, atj
lumoi* and respect fur them, lei ns say we probably will get a church supper Friday. The Elm hoys won the game are considered by mothers as merely which a very gratifying reiMirt con-'
with
a
score
of
12-0.
a
very
temporary
stage
in
childhood
that they have not yet a"l their buck, vi ry soon and we can all go proofing.
the annual Bridge party was I
Reporter - Robert Webster. .-mil so nor worthy of any attention. cerning
Last Snmlee. being rather nice day
for if either^of them hail we should
Stub neglect, though entirely innocent, given by tin* Social Chairman Mrs. 1
Second and Third Grades
have heard of it by this lime. I he R. all a ft n. we had quite a number vis
Roger
Vaughn.
often takes a serious toll from the
Miss Doris Smith's Room
F. 1). No. 2. Plymouth, has- contained itors from the big ami little cities
The program for the afternoon was
We are learning a new Thanksgiv child's health. Neglect of baby teeth
no message one way torotiier. Let's foiiiid-a-bout. ami I . S.-12 was crowd
ing Song, "Praise Ye The Lord." We is al<o often a controlling factor in undoubtedly the most delightful that
hoix? for the btsi. as a “venison steak ed io the danger line.,
The boys from the airport laid a nice are planning a Thanksgiving picture. the apiH*arance and straightness of the the organization will enjoy during the
sup|»er" is promised if all goes well,
year. A Imok review ••The Coronet"
and that down by It. church, if. when lime last Stindee also. There hapiieu- •’The Pilgrims Going to Church." We permanent teeth.
These twenty baby teeth—tell in the by Kotiroff was given by Mrs. Robert
ed io he big black clouds crossing over are cutting it front |ki|h*i' and are mak
and how!
the Pilgrims of clothespins. These upper jaw and ten in the lower— Cooper and given as only MrMs. Cou
Hard Smith and his sociologists and toward Lake Huron Sector, so the hoys ing
all come in between the ages of lter could give it
Cousin Ed Perry had hi< jolly pipers up and under and tltrii and over them, will he used to make a Pilgrim Vil should
seven and thirty months. Early care
Coni rilmrions for the Ellis Island ,
have linished the Hashing, sodding ami io the delight and entertainment of lage.
Next week we are going to start at home as soon as the first tooth is box from members unable to attend 1
exterior arrangements of lawn ami the kiddies and city folks out R way.
through
should
include
cleaning
twice
the
meeting may be left at the resi- j
Sod
Schaller
is
pinch-hitting
for
Al
making
Christmas
gifts,
so
that
we
rain water dis]K>snl on the Stover job.
with soft gauze and later with deuce of Mrs. McKinnon, loin Church
sis well as water-proofing the base Rhode in all but manual training class. will not he rushed so during the week J aa day
small toothbrush until the youngster Si. It is also asked that the members
ment Interior walls has been completed We are collecting old tools, paint before Ninas.
The second grade arilliinetie class J is old enough to handle his own tooth each bring to the December meeting
by the'Fine Artists. The steam liebig brushes and everything that R boys
under the supervision of his a glass of jelly to he sent to the World ,
mi. Uncle Robert Wilson and Cousin can use. did brushes,' they can learn have stars for learning the lirst unit I| brush
War Veterans Hospital at Bailie i
to
clean
and
use:
ohl
tools,
can
learn
of
tin* addition eoiuhinatiou. We are mother or older sister.
Gilbert Day are making a lot of wood
three and four years old is Creek.
work for I'nvle Gue •liinnas to smear to repair and use*, and dull saws to very proud of our chart, and want io muBetween
ar till to young for a youngster to
shariK'ti and use. so let the hoys have make the record improve each week.
over with slain, ecetra. etc.
i
make his first nip to the dentist. I
for their class.
The third grade geography class is
A number of Gardenites have been allThe
editor was held up t hut not learning the use of the thermometer. find many children around four years
caught planting tulip onions for to robbed
i all i»n account of serious We have a new one brought by Dick of age with at least one or two small
make beautiful beds early next Spring. I’'missions
in the news. i. e., to wit: Dunlop. We are keeping a record of pin boles in the back teeth. Filling
In the meantime Supt. of Land. Al
these small cavities checks further
1—A very grevious error. ]»urdon
Oil
out-of-door temperatures for the
tlonke is busy completing the shrub | aNo.thousand
-We beg to announce mom it. and also keep a record of school serious decay of the tooth and is act
replacements in those nice little holes the arrival times
All Kinds Of
ually not painful to the child.
mt
the
21st
ultimo,
at
the
and the day's work, this rwenty-lirst home of ami to Mr. ami Mrs. Robert room temiM*rattires twice u day. and
These baby teetli serve the youngster
instant is supposed to see the end of Reeli. 11324 Blackburn Avenue, a are trying to keep our room tempera for tin* definite purpose of chewing
Building Materials
the nursery stock .it having all gone beautiful baby daughter, which they ture ar US’ Fahrenheit.
as well as keeping The jaw tilled out
io beautify our avetioos round about.
Before Building
and growing until they are actually
named Kathryn Louise. Congrat
The entrance gales plots have taken on have
ready to he replaced by the larger per
from all.
see
new life, though kept green all thru ulations
manent teeth. When thru neglect a
(Unit
No.
2—1’.
T.
X
last
week,
ex
I he sumer lieat. the recent rains have
baby tooth is allowed to decay so far
:Some rowdies jiersisted at rap
Livonia Housewrecking
made the grass come thick and grt-eii- cuse
as to become abscessed, the youngster's
ping
ar
the
windows
whilst
Mrs.
Wil
er.
general health suffers a severe set
Company
sejieechmaking. so after the
The Rosedale Foot Ball Team is at liams waswas
commissioned by the as
A Battle Creek physician says, "Con back. Pus from the abscess is liberat
it almost every day, we say "almost" observer
9828 McKinney Road
ed into the mouth and internally into
sembly
to
muster
all
the
men
folks
(1)
stipation
Is
responsible
for
more
mis
because we discovered the hoys going
rhe blood system of the body. The
Building Estimates Free
the noise makers, which ery than any other cause.”
at a very interesting marble game to disburse
they being big had boys
But immediate relief has been found, pain and annoyance of an abscessed
Redford 3391M
hard by the construction store house from done,
tooth renders a child irritable and less
down
Imperial
Highway
(non-1
A
tablet
called
Rexall
Orderlies
has
more than once. However—its all fun Rosedalei. and in tin? meantime the i been discovered. This tablet attracts alert and quick to learn things at
anyway.
heard, enjoyed I water from the system into the lazy, school and at home.
And anothert thing, the checker assembly assembled
Too early loss of baby teeth makes
our wonderful little* dry, evacuating bowel called the colon
tournament has started and tin* chess and applauded
Miss Gwendolyn Dunlop. ' The water loosens the dry food waste a youngster unable to chew his food
games have commenced at R Black- pianist.
properly. If the child can't properly
Gwendolyn
lias
favored
us
before
and
and
causes
a
gentle,
thorough,
natural
burn Avenoo corner of evenings. Siqv we want her to entertain us again.
movement without forming a habit or chew the food and so prepare it for
plemetfting with Brother Lemon anil
digestion, even the most healthful diet
ever increasing the dose.
Mrs. L.. Ituttermilkers Leroy Snell.
ROSEDALE SfHbOL NEWS
Stop suffering from constipation. will fail to give him full proper nourGeorge (V.) Buell, Bee Huron. Buck
Upper Grades
J isliment.
Chew
a
Rexall
Orderlle
at
night
Next
(Yyod B.) Huron, Johnnie Walker.
Miss Margaret Rowe's Room
According to many prominent dentaF
day bright Get 24 for 25c today at
Joe Schaffer. Frankie Wagner l'or the
November Decorations—The upper the nearest Rexall Drng Store. Beyer authorities, we are just beginning to
rime being are gathering momentum grades have made some interesting Pharmacy.
find our what a marked effect good
nitely So far Buck (inbetwixt capsule decorations for the blackboards. They
teeth and teeth given good care have
stuffingi has managed to wiggle into consist of turkeys and baskets of fruit. CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES on a child's mental progress. Experi
high score in both checkers and chess. Some of the pupils also jnade Thanks
ments with supervised groups of
SURE. DIZZINESS, DIABETES
, Not having seen you in church Sun- giving booklets.
larded children where the diet was
WITHOUT DIET.
dee. rook it for granted the old bus
Visitors—Miss Jameson visited the
justed and the teeth put in perfi
musta got something to fuel up with two ttpjiev rooms of the Rosedale | Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles condition, have given remarkable re
at our white tile emporium, hence we school. Thursday. Sht* came
•ante to see
see'*’1 advanced years. Do it with San sults in bringing these children up with
have given orders that no re-fueling what we had been doing in arithmetic. 'Yak Pills for the kidneys. .They give other normal children of their age.
shall be lillcd until afternoon, when Shi* said ihat our notebooks were very ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
you can fuel at liberty Io go some good, and that she enjoyed her visit. deodorizing the bowels, cutting down
place.
However, the Stindee School
Dental Ibmor Roll--We have two the growth of Bacteria in the colon,
was well attended, and will continue new unities on ottr dental honor roll. proventing 95 per cent of all human
to be so. as tin* kiddies are becoming Judith »>'peu .ind Jeiitiette Marquez. ills, including swelling of limbs and
feet.
well 1'iecl.imated, so to speak.
Will your name he nelxt?
Then to,. Ladies- Auxiliary had a
Dr. L. I*. Bailey of Michigan says
-Reporter -Alice Ran
-ct-togeiher affair last When-ib’e eve
of
San Yak: "It will do all you claim.
Fourth and Fifth Grades
Builder and
ning. The regular monthly meeting
It is tine medicine for the blood and
Marjorie Peek.I Teacher
being held in R church. Those present
Miss Jameson visited our room last Hits cured rheumatism of long stand
rejiort a very interesting time in plan Thursday, We had arithmetic lessons ing. When one treats the kidneys with
General Contractor
ning for the coming season. Now, if while she was here. She liked our San Yak he is renewing the whole
ever a woman kept a secret, it was a arithmetic hooks. We [have been work body. One can always depend on Sun
woman yf k Auxiliary bur when the ing hard <>n them.
Yak." other physicians of Michigan
Phone 106
situation would meet itself, if ever
We have written nptny interesting say San Yak is the best medication of
they did things up in good style it i* srories about the Pilgrims and Thanks hny disease.
489 Blunk Ave.
R Lady Folks. At this moorin', as in giving. We have a Iijne collection of [ Sold at Beyer Pharmacy. Plymouth.
all. it wottii | n,t with homo-made cook iMietus and pictures We have placed Adv.
45t23e
ies and
;1,id coffees. But as one * these in our Thanksgiving
booklets.
kid;, told a-, they tlid not enjoy it They are wry interi'sling. and we enhal; so iniieii as when some men folks : joy making them very much.
would be present lo pa«s some nice re
<>ur dental honor poll is growing.
marks about how good the cakes were, J We have thirteen pn]tils' naines on it
etc. I.same old stufft. So it all goys I this week.

-nA

: Rosedale Gar dens;

Save Half

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

LUMBER-JACK
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Friday. November 21. 1930
Edited by
BOB AND ELMER

Here w<< arc in the
midst of another
Thanksgiving season.

And then, maybe
Mr. Hoover is right
about it. Maybe tli.>
weeks have just slip
ped by so fast that
we haven't realized
where they've gone.

102

Maybe we've said
that before—hut if
we have it's just be
cause we think ahbut
it so much and ap
preciate it so often.
1 0 2
The more friends
wo make the better
we like 'em - and the
more we want.
It
works just like those
old ^tigar cookies
mother
used
to
make.
I02
And maybe we've
said this before, too
—but just the same,
isn't it fine when a
great country like
litis sets aside a day
just in i.e thank
ful?
1 02
And right here
may we wish you a
Happy
Thanksgiv
ing..

102

102

F'ea ven's sake—it
doesn't seem any
time at all since the
4th of July.
1 0 2
And Hallowe'enwhy Hallowe'en
must have been just
last week !
102

However, president
Hoover comes out
and insists that next
Thursday be set
aside as Thanksgiv
ing day. 1930.

For it's Iwen a
busy and happy year
here with ns.
I 02

And that's „we ,»f
the many things we
have to lie thankful
for.
102

For we do have
things right
hero in Plymouth to
lie thankful for. Our
schools for instance,
and our churches,
beautiful homes and
a good town to live
niiiny

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company

1 0 2

Anti we're not go
ing to argue with
him on the matter.
We've found that it
never pays to argue
with presidents.

Number S
A< for this firm,
we've one thing for
which wo are espe
cially thankful—our
friends.

Everything
To Build
Anything

Phone 102
308 N. Main

Send Your News Items to the Mail

Fine Qranulated

SUGAR

Roy C. Streng

25-lb
bag

Lard
Macaroni
Red Beans
Nutley Oleo
Pure Refined

or Spaghetti
Elbow Macaroni
Encore Brand
Sultana

Brand

25c
5'
4 25‘
2 25e
lbs

Pkg

tbs

Iona Flour
24 % lb bag

Enjoy

Flowers
Throughout the Winter
Don’t deny yourself the pleasure of flowers
in your home during the Winter months,
for then is the time when you’ll need them
to brighten up your home?
All Winter long we have a large selection
of freshly cut flowers from our own green
houses at our shop.
Drop in and make
your own selection or call us for our special home selection.
Our prices are most
reasonable.

In order that every Housewife may/lnjoy this Labor Saving Con
venience in her home before THANKSGIVING, we offer this New
Creation at the T’nbelieveable Low Cash Price of $99.75. or on these
Astonishing Terms:

$1.00 "down, and your old stove
$5.50 per month with your Gas Bill
for the balance

We Invite You to Join this Happy Group of Modern Women, and
use the TIFFIN. Our terms are less than 19c per day.

Michigan Federated Utffities

46’

Next Week n Theafesgiving — Get Your Poultry Order kt NOW.
Ask the Manager far an Order Blank.

»3j-e.
8 O’clock Coffee
Wisconsin Cheese »25‘

Peaches
Flour

- 2

Pillsbury
Gold Medal

24v, n,
bag

75c

MEAT SPECIALS

Any of our Gas Ranges may be purchased During November for
$1.00 Down—Balance in 17 Monthly Payments.

Order your Thanks
giving flowers today.
Let us make you a boquet of fresh cut
flowers or send you a
blooming plant.

Sutherland
Greenhouses

59*

All Plymouth is talking about TIFFIN model Magic Chef, the New
Style in Gas Ranges.
Many Thrifty Housewives are availing themselves of our Special
November Offer to use one of these Beautiful. Compact and Smart
Ranges.

Barrel

Sirloin and Porter House
Steaks or Roasts . _____

23clb-

Hindquarters of genuine
Spring Lamb___ ______ _

Pork Loin Roast, either
end, young pig pork____

16cib.

Forequarters of genuine
Spring Lamb___________

Beef Pot Roast,
choice quality beef --------

19ctb.

Fresh Caught Lake
Herring. 2 tbs.

Smoked Picnic Hams
sugar cured .........................

JJc B.

2ic tb.
i4c»15c

“Tear Gas Company”
THE GREAT

•ATLANTIC & PACIFIC •TEA

CO.

-,

.

■

-'

■

11

■11

/
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brarians. they art- Mary Kucsera and
P. T. A. OF GEO.
Elizabeth Roberts.
'
FISHER SCHOOL
—Elizabeth Roberts, Sth grade.
Club Leader Visits School
HOLDS MEETING State
Mr. Pierson, the state leader of the
The Parent-Teachers Association of
the Geo. II. Fisher School held •’icir
meet ins on Friday. November 14, 15130.
A very tine program was enjoyed by
all. A community supper was served
in pot-lin k style, and was quite a suc
cess. After supin-r the business part
of the meeting was held. Mrs. Har
rington of Flat Hock, gave an outline
of tin* work being done by the Child
Welfare Magazine. We also had the
pleasure of entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Fisher at supper. anil enjoyed a
tine talk by Mr. Fisher after the busi
ness meeting. Wc were honored by
having .Mr. Fisher join our 1*. T. A. as
our school is called the Fisher school.
Mrs. Haight, one of our members, en
tertained us with a clever song, in a
way that no one but Mrs. Haight can
do.
The children received their banner,
and it is something to be proud of.
All commimttee rejtorts being given
and all business taken care of. the
meeting was adjourned until next
month.

Four-H Handicraft club visited the
Geo. 11. Fisher School on Monday. Nov
ember 17th. He sjHike t6 the boys
about how lie was going to judge the
articles. He will see which are the best
by seeing which* is the i smoothest,
which is the more square land which
has no pencil marks or jlents. He
;iilso told us about some of the best
wavs to go about the workmanship.
He will visit us again uiexr March.
* —Manitti Hegwood
Health Inspections

The following boys that: were per
fect last week in health inspect ions
arc: Ernest Cornett. Frtink Evans,
Lawrence McNulty. Raynlond Coon,
and Floyd Eichstadt. The girls that are
.11.
perfect ......
are ,1...
the •*.
following:
Margaret
Siarto. Lucille Holman. Helen Siarto,
and Delores Holman.
Floyd Eichstadt
Change in Schedule
The Geo. II. Fisher School changed
its schedule Thursday.
—Leon Wright. 7th grade
Music Work
The boys anil girls of Mie 7th and
Sth grade have started jvorking on
Librarian’s Report
iiusic. Mrs. Nichols, teacher of the
The higher grades of the Geo. II. primary room, is our mufiic teacher.
school
get
twenty-five
hooks
We have our music class every Thurs
Fisliet
every two months from the Way tie day from 3:00 to 3:3d o'clock. We
County Library.
have our music from The <}olden Book
The children, when getting a book,
<>» the slip they
Delores Holman, 7th grade
make ■ ait a slip.
write t In- name of the book, slate, and
Art Work
her name. We have two liIn the seventh and eighth grade for
art Monday we drew pictures of
scenery, one of the prettiest scenery
was an old-fashioneil gate that led in
to a Mower garden. It was drawn by
Frances Jaynes. We are niow working
on imsture iNisters. We lijnvo learned
I that in order to'have good posture we
: must do the following things: Sit
| straight with feet on floor. Stand tall
i with head up. chin in. Walk erect.
' abdomen in. chest out.
—Lawrence McNulty
Mrs. Plankel's Room
I We have a new P. T AJ. banner for
it lie room that has the most pa rents
attending the P. T. A. meetings. It
has an oak leaf on it. Its colors artblue and trimmed with gold. The oak
tree stands for the national P. T. A.
The branches stand for State P. T. A.,
afid the leaves for Individual P. T. A.
—Irene Ciesielski
Mr. Pierson, .state club leader, visit
ed the Handicraft hoys and cold us
how to work and how Ito keep our
tools in condition.
—■'William Luka
Miss Green, the state club leader,
and Miss Eckhardt, the 'County Club
Leader, visited the sewing classes, on
Monday.
—Marie Shader
The fifth and sixth grades made some
picture frames of raflia wrapped over
cardboard.
—Margaret Shader
t
—Marian Tuck, reporter,

EnnaTETTICK
Khses

i

------ TUNE IN------ „
ENNA JETTICK MELODIES
•vary Sunday evening
over WJZ end
35 Aaoeleted Stations

Willoughby

Bros.

Walk-Over Boot Shop

Tliird and Fourth Grades

The fourth grade has made a PilI grim luigeant showing sL-ven scenes.
They are:
L Pilgrims in England
2. Pilgrims in Holland)
3. Lauding in America J at Plymouth
4. First Wash Day.
5. Building Cabins.
I
G. Preparing a Thanksgiving dinner
7. Pilgrims going to school
We were weighed Tuesday. All of
us have gained weight.
The third grade-made posters to il
lustrate the story of "The Cat, the
Monkey and the Chestnuts. "Our room
is planuing on making a story of lum
ber.
.Nearly all of the pupils in our room
can repeat the Safety Rules.
—Adele Sweeney

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Plymouth, Michigan

Rear 263 Union St.

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building prografn that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
'any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Avenue

Maine First to
Give Thanks
for Mercy?
We are pt to think that Tlianksgiving wa,s originally a New England
ml belonged distinctively to
the Puritans. This is a mistake.
Neither Boston Puritans nor Plymouth
Pilgrims had anything to do with it,
for it was first practiced by the Popham colonists of Monhegnn. Maine,
anil it was in a Church of England
thanksgiving service^-"A Giving of
God Thanks for a Safe Voyage." says
a writer in the Kansas City Times.
'file practice <>f setting aside cer
tain days for thanksgiving bail be
come a custom long before the Refor
mation. Protestants- followed the prac
tice, especially in the established
church, where it bad become a fixed
practice Jong before New England be
gan the observance. It seems a strange
tiling that the Pilgrims, who hated so
heartily all the observhnevs of the
Church of England, should have been
so willing to follow this practice so
early in their history.
The first Thanksgiving day of New
England was. however, never ap
pointed nor intended for a day of re
ligious worship. It had nothing in
common with the Church of England
day of prayer and praise for past
blessings anil future need. It was ap
pointed as a day of recreation and
freedom from work, which made the
colonists’ days one ceaseless grind of
care.
Indians Helped Provide Meat.
But those who ore wont to think of
the Pilgrims as a group of sober and
morose men and women, with no Idea
in life beyond work and prayer, would
do well to read an account of that
week of Thanksgiving, the first real
play time of the Pilgrims.
Edward Winslow wroie to a friend
in England on December 11, 1G21:
“Our harvest being gotten in, our
governor sent four men out fowling,
so that after a special manner we
might rejoice together, after we had
gained the fruit of our labors. ' That
four killed as much fowl as, with lit
tle help beside, served the whole com
pany about a week. At which time,
among other recreations, we exer
cised our arms, many of the Indians
coming among us. and among the rest,
their great King Masasoyt, with some
ninety men, who for three days we
entertain'd and feasted. They went
out and killed live deer, which, they
brought and bestowed upon our gov
ernor, upon the captain and others.”
^Governor Bradford in his account
speaks of the great number uf water
fowl and wild "turkie.” The record
goes on to tell that the Pilgrims, with
out doubt, fared decidedly better than
did their English brothers that year,
as "turkie” was scarce.
There were only 50 Englishmen to
eat the Thanksgiving feast that first
year, but 90 Indians came as guests.
They did not come empty-handed, but
brought generous gifts. The kindly
spirit of friendliness was worth even
more at that time.
Only Five Women to Get Meals.
The games were tests in jumping,
leaping and running, in which they
all took part. But in spite of all this.
It could not have^been a week of un
alloyed recreation and pleasure, for
there were only four women to do
the cooking, with the help of one maid
servant, and a few mnidkins. There
were 140 men to be served, and 90 of
them Indians, whose hunger had to
be appeased for three days. Even
more noticeable and pathetic wn?,the
very small number of children hT'the
stgckade to participate in this first
Thanksgiving celebration.
There is no record of any kind of
religious service or prayer during the
week. One writer says: “Lost in the
wood—terrified by lions—terrified by
grinning wolves—half frozen In the
poorly built Imuses—sickened by poor
food, and half famished—almost half
the company' dead, after two years of
suffering and hardship. In spite of
these heavy hardships, and after the
drought of 1093, a nine days of prayer
for rain was answered, and the second
Thanksgiving day was appointed and
observed."
The first Thanksgiving day which
was publicly appointed, was set for
February 22, 1030, in gratitude for
the “Frfend-brlnging and food-bearing
ships." November 4. 1631, Winthrop
wrote. "We keep Thanksgiving day
today in Boston.” Until 1684 the day
was celebrated about every two years.
Thankful for Clean Teeih.
We have no certain record when It
became a fixed annual observance in
New England. But in 1742 there were
two Thanksgiving days a*d Messechueetts and Connecticut celebrated with
out reference to each other. As time
passed. It became more and mere a
of prayer aad thanksgiving. “For
it becomes more hard,” one Connecti
cut writer says, “ to settle upon any
special day."

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □□
Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reberlng
Main Bearing Line Bering
Connecting Rod Kebabhfting
Pbten Pirn Fitted
Flywheel Bean Installed
Valves Refaeed

LynRe Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Motor Valves

It was not regularly observed until
1766, and then more as a day of wor
ship than a day of feasting. One writ
er speaks of a service In which a long
list of special blessings was specified.
“For the healing of breaches, the
abatement of disease, the arrival of
persons of quality, gratitude for plen
tiful harvest, that God has sent us no
want of bread, and for clean teeth.”
These early Thanksgiving days were
of many different days of the week,
and of no certain month for many
years. After the day began to be ob
served annually, it came to be the
custom to hold the festival in the fall,
and following harvest. The feast was
usually prepared for by some days of
fastir

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

Don't Forget

NOTES

Madeson’s Restaurant
This "Week’s Work." weekly pub
lication of the V. S. Chamber of Com
merce. carries the auuounceineut that
the following publication is npw avail
able. It' any local merchant represent
ed in the thirteen lines of retail trade
covered desires a copy. Secretary
Moore will he glad to place an order.

material dealers, furniture, grocery
and pholegaphic studios.
,
In its rorewuru the Department of
Domestic Distribution says:
Progress, slow but sure, is being
made in bringing home to merchants
a realization of the value of adequate
accounting records. Ltrgely through
the efforts of trade groups uniformity
RETAILERS’ EXPENSES
lias lii'eti established in many retail
A revised and enlarged edition of trades, l.'i most cases the data present
Retailers' Exjieuses.. summarizing the ed in the rejrorts of the various bur
results of various analyses of basic eaus of business research were compil
costs in a number of fields of mer ed at the request of the trades and it
chandising. wtis issued by the Domes is suggested that retailers get in touch
tic Distribution Department of the Na with the trade associations in their
tional Chamber this week. It affords respective fields for further detailed
for the merecliant points of comparison information.
>
for the measurement of cost items in
Whitt does it cost to do business'.' A
his retailing activities.
retailer may keep his books according
Figures nrv presented for thirteen to the lust practice and may know his
lines of retail trade—shoe, department, expense figures, but. does he know
jewejry. drug, auto tire and accessory, how his exiH'iises compare with those
sjiecialty. hardware. clothing i men's i, ! of oilier retailers in his trade anil
stationers and oflice outfitters, building other trades?

LEAGUE OF WOMAN VOTERS 'a glorious privilege
American Ex-Service Men in general
Thirty-four members of the Plym
outh League of Women Voters gatli- feel that I hey have had a glorious
:l at the hospitable home of Mrs. , privilege, u privilege and an advantage
Paul Wiedman. November lOrli. for the . that many Olliers due io age limits
program planned by the Child Welfare i when our wars were in progress, can
group, with Mrs. Paul Wiedman chair not share. The great privilege was to
, lie able, to be lit and to be chosen as
man.
Iiss Alina Youngs and Miss June ’ one to depend and uphold the sanctity
Nash opened the program by playing . and dignity of the flag.
a duet arrangement of Sousa's "Stars ! Many died and thousands suffered
and Strijies Forever."
Miss Youngs ■ and still suffer in the exercise of that
also played with excellent interpreta 1 privilege, millions came home unscathtion of two dscriptive Norwegian num ! ed, but deep in the heart of everyone
bers, "Rustle of Spring"—Siuding. and that germ of thankfulness remains,
, that their flag is still unfurled, un
"To the Rising Suu"—Torjussen.
An interesting skit. "The Family tainted by dishonor over a free land.
Takes Notice." with the following char i They had the privilege of associaI lion with comrades from every nook
acters. was greatly enjoyed:
, and corner of their land and of conMiss Cora Beaumont—Father
i tact witli the people of far away
Mrs. Leroy Naylor—Mother
J places. They understand and appreciMrs. Paul Btttz—Daughter
, ate more fully their fellowman. The
Mrs. Berg Moore—Sou
Mrs. Arlo Emery read an article i South, the North, -the East and the
which gave the members a comprehen West to them are not unknown places
sive idea of the work that is being done ( now, subject to sectional and provby the state and national leagues to j iiieial ridicule and misunderstanding,
promote child welfare. The program | but are the abiding places of their
closed with two delightful solos. "Long j comrades and- buddies, each of whom
ing, Dear. For You"—Deusmore. and j they found were likeable and loyal.
"Tlie False Prophet"—Scott, suug by I They now have the privilege of as
Mrs. C. T. Sullivan. Following this, sociation. of organization for strength,
J of knowledge of tlie power of mass
dainty refreshments were served
At tin* business'meeting, the mem action and accomplishment.
That power. they are determined,
bers void to give a Benefit Bridge Par
ty the first week in Dec-ember, the shall not he abused, hut shall he used
proceeds to he used to help the Cham only for the good of their community
ber of Commerce in their Community and the nation.
The Ex-Service Men's Club of Plym
Christmas plans.
T'iwcnexr meeting will he a luncheon outh. an organization of the Veterans
to be ihdd at the Hotel Mayflower. of all our wars, have besides these
Deccmbei\8th>. with Ituth Huston- privileges, a unique privilege of their
own. one that is a glorious one and of
Wliipple. cliJrffmnii.
which every member is proud. They
have in their keeping, the banner that
No Celebration Without Hie.
i the Plymouth Post of th G. A. It. so
But among the early Thanksgiving ; proudly carried in the years gone by,
celebrations of Colonial days is one 1 and when the last Civil War Veteran
which has no counterpart in history. j uf Plymouth answers the Great Roll
The records say that the governor of • Call, his banner will accompany him
Connecticut appointed a certain day , in liis allored place in the ranks of
to he observed throughout, the srnte j liis commurdes gone before.
as a time of thanksgiving. But. for - "We Served In War, We Also Serve
In Peace.”
reasons of their own. the residents of | Plymouth can help us serve by servthe town of Colchester Ignored the ' ing with us.
governor's appointed day. They sent j Our biggest dance, to be given for
a committee to him stating that they the relief of the children and the needy
were not able to accept the day he ; will he announed for the first part of
had selected, but "would gladly cele December. Th price of a ticket will
buy stockings to warm some kiddie's
brate Thanksgiving one week later.”
As this had never happened before, feet and a toy to warm his heart. Will
the governor was at a loss to know you serve with us?
—Ex-Service Men’s Club Corres.
how to proceed. Fortunately, he was
a patient man, and not easily af
WATERFORD
SCHOOL NOTES
fronted, and one who was blessed
with a sense of humor.
All
the
childreu
the Waterford
Finding he was not going to make school, as well as ofmany
pre-school
the matter disagreeable for them, he children, were given the health exam
was again visited and the matter ex ination.
plained. A sloop expected from New
We have five names on our Dental
York had been delayed a week. On Honor Roll, but we hope there will
board was a hogshead of molasses for be many more.
making pies, without whlcb no
We are working for the Gold Star
Thanksgiving celebration could pro for attendance. For September, our
attendance was 95.9%, and for Octo
ceed.
Being a man of good sense, and ber. 5)6.5%.
We had a Hallowe'en party at our
perhaps, too, having the New Eng
on October 31. There were a
land appreciation for pie. the good school
number of former students who at
people of Colchester were allowed to tended.
hold their Thanksgiving when the
An Armistice program consisting of
hogshead of molasses came in, a week patriotic songs and poems were great
later.
ly enjoyed by all on November 11.
In 1677 the first regular Thanksgiv
—Secretary, Eleanor Gendron.
ing proclamation was printed, and It
Is Bald a copy still is In existence.

Night Coughing
Quickly Relieved
Famous Prescription Brings Almost
Instant Relief.

FOR blessings
To give thanks on Thanksgiving
day, to pause from normal activi
ties, to recognize the providential
blessings bestowed upon the
American people is a duty. The
custom has no law of compulsion.
It has become a traditional prac
tice. It is instituted by Presiden
tial proclamation, which is ob
served as though it were of statu
tory force. While the day has be
come a holiday, a festivity in
some degree, it remains primarily
an occasion of reverential recog
nition of the great dispensation
which brings to America the rich
ness of spiritual as well as mate
rial advance.

Called-For Tribate

Night coughs, or coughs caused by a
cold or irritated throat, can now be
stopped within 15 minutes by a dortor's prescription called Thoxine which
works on an entirely different princi
ple from ordinary medicines. It has a
quick double action, it relieves the irri
tation and goes direct to the internal
cause.
Thoxine contains no harmful drugs,
is pleasant tasting and safe for the
whole family. Guaranteed to give bet
ter and quicker relief for coughs or
sore throats than anything you have
ever tried or you can have your money
back. 35c. 60c, and $1.00 bottles. Sold
by Dodge Drug Co. and all other good
drug stores.
Magnesium Long Known

Magnesium metal has been known
to science 100 years. Though known
for 122 years it appeared in its purest
form a century ago and has been avail
able commercially for more than 65
years, says Dr. John A. Gann, metal
lurgist, In a report to the American
Chemical society on the development
of the magnesium Industry.
Since the date of its discovery it has
been found that the metal is about sev
enty times as plentiful as nickel and
200 times as abundant as copper. Mag
nesium salts are also found In mineral
waters and In the ocean. The impor
tant raw material for magnesium pro
duction In the United States at the
present time is Michigan salt brines.

In all the ages of mankind the trib
utes of the people to the divine being
have been forthcoming, and at no
time more fervently than feUewteg
the harvest Let those who fall In
their tributes to the source and center
of human hope, at this time at least
pay tribute to their Maker. The Lord
Mrs. Nichols
Second grade children are making Is in his holy temple, let all the earth
a Pilgrim Movie project.
< keep sllepce before him.—Philadelphia
Lest week the first grade made vo Ledger.
cabulary dictionaries In reading class,
English Foast Days
and some vegetable Turkey carts for
History tells ns that England had
The. Kindergarten have finished so many days of thanksgiving that It “Let us all hope,” sa^s Dad Plym
their farm project
They have a often Interfered with the more serious outh “that when prosperity does re
house and a barn with horses, cows, affairs of life. Even during the days turn it will be so fat that it will
pigs, chickens, geese and cats In it.
of Cromwell there were more than a waddle around.”
The second grade boys began to hundred feast days.
Han jaa nad the want ada todayt
paper our doll house last week.

—In The—

Old

Hotel Building

On Thanksgiving Day for
a real

Home dressed-Home Cooked
-

Turkey Dinner

Price Reasonable

THE GARDEN TEA ROOM
Now Serving Meals at

215 Main St. Opposite Public Library
Noonday Luncheon and Dinner
Make your reservations now for

Thanksgiving Dinner
We have also arranged for a series of Bridge-Teas to be held Sat
urday afternoons from 2:00 to 5:00, with an expert bridge instructress
iuid hostess in attendance. Call us for further information.

We heartily endorse the plan of the Paul
Hayward Clothing Store as advertised on
the last page of this issue of the Plymouth
Mail, and state that we are very much in
need of children’s clothing to help us in our
work of caring for those in less fortunate
circumstances at the present time.

We

recommend you to take advantage of this
opportunity to buy your Boys’ Clothing as
we have investigated the proposition and
find that the merchandise advertised is ex
actly as represented.

Ex-Service Men’s Club.

EAT YOUR

Thanksgiving Dinner
At The Mayflower
J,

Celery

and
Olives
Salted Almonds
Supreme of fresh fruit cocktail
Whipping Cream
Mock Turle Soup
Roast Young Michigan Turkey
Stuffed
Giblet and Cranberry Sauce

Roast Suckling Pig
Mashed Potatoes or Candied Sweets
Creamed Asparagus
or
Mashed Squash
Head Lettuce—Thousand Island Dressing
Pudding St. George—Wine Sause
Hot Mine? or Pumpkin Pie
Coffee, Tea or Milk

$125
Notice—We are now serving a regular
$1.25 Sunday dinner
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.A Few Hoars With Michigan Newspaper
Editors In Session At Ann Arbor- Some
Of The Interesting Things They Heard

Since Norway has done away with
capital punishment there has been but
one murder in an entire year, accord
ing to Dr. Theopile Raphael who told
the Michigan newspaper editors he
was not sure capital punishment was
a deterrent to crime.

TWGNOVIHUNTERSiN
NORTHHELOBYPQLIGE

Richter. of Novi, and William E, Han
STARK SCHOOL NOTES
son, also of Novi.
The Wayne county men and young
There
are eleven “Jolly Peamsters"
Sherwood Vvere arrested last midnight
by conservation officers after the elder in our sewing club. The officers are:
Sherwood had been,taku to th hospital President, Florence Roberts; viceat Cadillac. •
president, Lillian Blake: secretarySherwood and liis guests drove out of treasurer, Vivian Gothard.
Three
the woods near Sharon and upon ap girls are taking fourth year sewing and
proaching the town. Deputy Wardeu
Charles nicking. Conservation Officer are making articles for their rooms.
Glen Eardley and Trooper Gerald Har Four girls are taking sbcoml year
ris, of the East Lansing post, ordered sewing and have started to make their
him to halt. Instead Sherwood sped slips.
Four girls are in first year
up. Harris commandeered an auto
class and are making darns and hemmobile ;iud started iu pursuit.
After a chase of two miles he over- j n,hig towels,
hauled Sherwood's car and swung tol We have three "Ilandv Men" in
Ihe running board. The doors wore I our scb00l Ti
are Jras Prest0„.
locked and by making a quick swerve.
.,
.
,
„ ,
,
Sherwood caused the trooper to fall | President, fourth year; Carl Gotliard.
off. Harris then pulled his revolver •
'
'
and shot five times, one of the bullet.^
lodging in Sherwood's shoulder Harn
ris said he waS firing low to hit the
tires, but lie'slipped in the sand and the
shot that wounded Sherwood was at
that time.
Richter and Hanson, according to .
the officers, said that Sherwood had
killed one of the does and they had
found the other mortally wounded in
the woods.—Each paid a fine of $50 on
Tuesday.

Marlen E. Pew, editor of Editor And
nf the press is a Divine right and one I’ublisher. a trade publication that has
thar should he sacredly guarded.” said a world-wide circulation, declared that
lhe pasior.
It was Iiev. Receord's the labor-saving machinery this coun ' OFFICERS FIX'D DOES IX CAR IX
try has brought into existence now I WHICH THEY ARE RIDIXG—
Just back
idea that a peuswaper editor iias a threatens to destroy us.
I
GLIDE SHOT BY TROOPER.
jierfect right to express bis personal from an extensive tour of investigaion
opinion in the editorial column of his of conditions in the old world, he de
clared
that
in
Chicago
a
few
nights
According
to news dispatches from
lijowspaiMir hut he should lie willing
always to present the other side of a ago In' saw a sight that he had never the north, two Novi deer hunters are
seen before in any other part of the held at Traverse City as the result of
question in liis paper.
world -over 300 men sleeping on a
concrete substreet paving with only the discovery of two does iu an auto
ltev. Frederick Bohn Fisher, until 1 newspajiers under them and over them. mobile in which they were riding. A
recently bishop of the Methodist "Not in Loudbu. Berlin, Paris, Rome, hunting guide they had wth them, was
church iiu India, declared that the ' Moscow did I ever see a sight like this. shot through the shoulder when he at
Brucker told the editors that ! Newspapers of the world must succeed J Bur. nobody loves a hearer of bad tempted to est-ape from a state troop
er, and a deputy game warden was run
even though there are some groups ' the pulpit in preaching the gospel of ! news." said Mr. Pew.
down by a fieeing hunter's machine
that hope to bring it about, real estate brotherhood. "The press has become
.Sunday, in two clashes between officers
will never be entirely free of taxation. the pulpit of the world. The editors
"i’eople
do
not
get
wrong
impres
1 He declared that the first fundamental alre its preachers.
The preacher of sions' so much from newspapers as and hunters at Sharon, Kalkaska
county. The two Novi men and ten
that must be agreed upon is the fact today ought, to regard himself as a
they do irresponsible babble and gos other hunters were in the Kalkaska
that real estate must bear its just publicist,' declared Dr. Fisher.
sip.
jail awaiting arraignment on charges
share of taxation "because real estate
of violating the state game laws.
derives some benefit from government
“I represent the oldest profession in
"Ours is the most unsafe country in
and government is supported by taxa
Wake Sherwood, 60 years old, a
tion."
j the world. Wc ministers of, the gos- all the world in which to live. The Kalkaska farmer, who for many years
jiel are the oldest, you of the news- brutal indifference of the public to the
has escorted hunters into the woods,
The new governor indicated strongly paper profession are the newest. You elemental rights of its citizens is noth was shot through the shoulder by a
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Pecord ami
that his forthcoming administration is have a tremendous advantage over us. ing less than amazing.
trooper at seven o'clock Sunday soil. Royal. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson
"Do you realize that there are more state
going to be one of economy, rigid econ We are alike in three things; first, in
night when he refused to halt his car and Miss Margaret Wilson, all of De
spreading
knowledge;
second,
in
cre
men
in
the
standing
armies
of
the
omy. lie said one of the first things
containing two does and in which were troit, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
he is going to do will be a thorough ating and holding public opinion; world today than there were in 3914 his son, Edward Sherwood, 19, John Mrs. L. E. Wilson.
study of the state payroll. "I am not third, in developing culture. The when the World War broke out?”
newspapers
of
America,
Great
Britian,
in favor of cutting salaries of valued
state employees'’ said the new gover Germany and France have tile great-1 It was no a pleasant picture of
nor, "but .1 do believe that possibly cist responsibility that ever rested upon . world peace projects that Mr. Pew
there are “some barnacles that have your shoulders. You will cither make 1 presented.
grown onto the state that can he cur or break the civilization of the world. I
He declared that he knew of no
off without the slightest iujary to the
welfare of Michigan. I am going to
"Do not pander to a sectional mind. newspaper published that does not
.have prepared a complete report of the You are the prophets of this era.' We make some effort towards the uplift
salary of each employe and of the work have more newspapers and more col ing of conditions.
Another speaker just back from
he does to eurn that salary and wher leges in America than in any other
Europe where he had held conferences
ever possible to make a reduction it place in the world.
with such great leaders as Mussolini
will be made. I propose to institute
of Italy, the foreign minister of Rus
business efficiency in every branch of
"Official records show us that the sia, the dictator of Spain and others
our stute government.” he said. Mr. only
America had in exports high in authority in countries of that
Brucker advocated the appointment of last increase
year
was
our
literature—books
numerous nou-salaried commissions to and magazines for the enlightenment continent was Karl A. Bickel, president
of the United Press Association.
aid in proper government of Michigan.
He declared that it would be his aim Of the rest of the world.
**********
to press into service prominent busi
Only in countries where they have
“I don't know what the radio is go
ness and professional leaders who will
Maybe a low order of culture and people are
give to Michigan the benefit of their ing to do to our literacy.
ignorant can dictatorships such as ex
sometime
the
spoken
word
will
again
experience and knowledge, "and I am
ist in some European and South Amsure the class of men and women I be our only method of education. eriean countries thrive.
With HEINZ Products
In fact all
hope to select for this work will be Some of the wisest men I ever met dictatorships are the results of illit
were
illiterate.
The
old
Roman
priests
■ glad to give their services to our state.
eracy
declared
Mr.
Bickel.
I am against any more paid commis who used only the spoken word to im
sions or agencies but I do believe some part tlieir knowledge, were the news
Senator Arthur Vandenberg declar
worth-while fact finding commissions papers of their day.
With each purchase of
ed that it was the freedom of debate
will be of benefit to us. We have got
HEINZ 57 VARIETIES
"I never get excited when, the people in the senate which gave to American
to have real men and women who will
industry
its
greatest
protection.
offer their services to us without com tell me to look at home at the condi
Pure Food Products to the
pensation.
I do not mean to have tion in which we live. We are better
amount of 57 cents we will
President Alexander Ruthven in a
their work infringe upon the rights of than we ever were before and we are
talk to the editors said it was the aim
the legislators, hut through their co getting better.
give
of the Univeresity to raise the stand
operation. I believe much good will
1 Glass Fish Globe
‘
come.”
"The newspapers of today wield a ards of its admission requirements
2 Gold Fish
lerrific power. It is your responsibil and if imssible to eliminate many stu
Judge Arthur J. Lacey of Detroit, ity to think in universal terms, to in dents who should not be in the uni
Seaweed and Pebbles
' chairman of the Property Owners' Di terpret wisely for-the illiterate masses versity.
ABSOLUTELY FREE
vision of the .National Association of of the universe, to show to the world
Prof. Henry Iligbie of the Univer
Real Estate Boards in a talk to the a way to social happiness, to maineditors declared that the one import pin and advocate the things which will sity said he did not permit Sunday
ant way to curb increased taxes is to drew mankind together in a happy newspapers to come into his home as
"the funies" detracted the attention of
curb our wants. "We are gouging our culture."
his children from worth-while reading.
selves, with tilings provided by the tax
Dr. Fisher spent nearly a quarter
payers. We have come to be a nation
of wanters. We want this and wc want of a century in India and his sugges Schrader Bros, furniture store will
that and these wants all take dollars tions in ways to bring about a happy stay open evenings dnring the Econ
WE DELIVER
from the taxpayers." said Judge Lacey. world were intensely interesting.
omy sale which is now on.
.Members of the University I’ress
Club of Michigan held their annual
meeting in Ann Arbor last week. Dis
cussion of numerous problems of In- i
ternafional. national and local interest i
featured the three day session. Head
ers of the Plymouth .Mail will be in
terested in some of the things said,
even though they might not agree with
all the thoughts expressed.
Taxation featured the last day's
session and one of the speakers was
Governor-elect Wilber .M. Brucker.

$1.00

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 21 and 22

FREE- -GOLD FISH—FREE
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, Nov. 26, 28, 29

Heavy Overcoats, $1.50
Ladies’ Heavy Coat, $1.50
Watch Plymouth’s leading stores for our ten prizes,
amounting to $150.00. Get a real Christmas gift
by sending your work to the right place.

Plymouth Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
Member of
The Laundry Owners National Association
and

GAYDE BROS.

181 LIBERTY ST.

This speaker went so far as to say
that one of the quickest ways to cut
the cost of taxation would he the abol
ishment of the townships. He declar
ed that SO cents out of every dollar
went to pay the costs of local govern
ment, such as townships; school dis
tricts and villages. He would provide
a sysem whereby property owners
could pay their taxes on a semi-annual
basis.
"The only way taxes can be reduced
is by the reduction of our expenses.
Taxes cannot be reduced by the post
ponement of payment of bond issues.
You simply prolong your interest pay
ing period. Both rural and urban
taxes have grown to such an extent
that they are almost unbearable,” de
clared Judge Lacey.

ITS

IMPORTANCE

This speaker Is the Indiana mayor
who upon assuming office fired the
entire police force of Muncie, consist
ing of 48 men within one hour after
he had taken the oath of office.
He
has been a merciless critic of public
officials, even though he himself is one.
Rev; Augustus P. Reccord, pastor of
the First Unitarian church of Detroit,
told dub members that the church and
school are no. longer as the American
newspaper. “And unfortunately this
power-is sometimes abused. A news
paper is just as morally obligated
tell the truth as the church. Freedom

Phone 403

TO

YOUR

FAMILY AND

EMPLOYEES

Spreading Christmas Cheer
Did you get a Christmas Club check this year—just at the
time it came in handiest? Our Christmas Club members this
year insured added joy for the year's greatest day—by prepar
ing in advance.
If you were not a member of this year’s club—look ahead to
next Christmas, and join the
1931 CHRISTMAS CLUB
How much do you want for next Christmas? One hundred
dollars—or $50, or $25—or perhaps $250?
You can have it—
through this modern plan.
Twenty-five cents a week dues will give you $12.50 next De
cember. Fifty cents a week means $25. One dollar a week will
provide $50, and $5 a week will bring a check for $250 in fifty
weeks. Plus interest.
You are invited to join now. No fees and no fines. Just
pick the class—there is one to suit you.

“Happy is the community that ha«;
a newspaper which seeks to serve its
interests,” said Mr. Dolliver.

“Never misquote ah enemy or friend.
Say just what they say in just the
way they say it,’ ’he advised Michigan
editors.

Plymouth

Christmas Club

George Dolliver, editor of the Battle
Creek Moon-Journal, who is this year
president of the National Editorial As
sociation, pointed out the fact that in
recent years a great change had come
about in American newspapers. The!
policy of a generation or two ago when
editors sought to convert readers to
- their point of view on public questions
had almost entirely disappeared. Now
newspapers seek to present all the
facts to their readers, leaving them to.
Judge to a very large extent as to the,
right or wrong of a question.

He told much of the detail that led
up to the notorious decision given by
an Indiana judge in which it was heldj
that “truth is no defense.”
Mayor
Dale declared that,this court decision
of medieval ages still stands unchalleng
ed in the state of Indiana, although
the judge who gave it was later impeached.

PHONE 53

The Detroit Master Cleaners Association

Announcing the Opening of Our 1931

He told of two Tennessee counties
that consolidated and the first year
after the consolidation their expenses
were cut right in two. Some speakers
in the discussion of this subject de
clared that there are a large number
of counties in Michigan that through
consolidation could' cut their taxes by
almost 100 percent, especially counties
in the northern part of the state.

Mayor George R. Dale of Muncie,
Indiana, the "fighting Democrat edi
tor” of the Hoosier state whose chief:
delight has been in seeking indictments,
of crooked public officials and who
himself was sent to jail for an alleged
contempt of court, the judge later be
ing submerged in a political mire, tolff
of his experiences in his battle for!
honest government.

vice-president, first year; and Norj man Koranda. secretary-trearurer, sec! mid year. They have started work on
I i heir projects. Max is making a book
i case: Carl is making aAiench hook, and
j Norman, a clothes rack. Our .school
| hoard is furnishing the material for
hamiicraft and lias, also, bought some
new tools.
| The Jolly Peamsters and the Handy
1 Men are planning an indoor Nutting
j Party for Thursday. November 20,
| 1930. They also are fitting a Thanks• giving basket for a needy family.
I Stark P. T. A. is having the annual
; bazaar and a bunco party Friday. Noi veinher 21. 1930. The Jolly Peamsters
i will have a booth. There will be many
| interesting features including guessing
gami'S.

Suits Cleaned, Pressed
And Delivered

SPECIALS

Pink Salmon, 2 cans for —......... ...25c
Pork and Beans,
241/2-lb. sack Peerless Flour ..... \.69c
24V2-1B. sack Henkel’s Best Flour / 79c

I

SELECT YOUR CLASS FROM THESE TABLES AND BRING IN YOUR FIRST PAYMENT
INCREASING CLASSES
Start with lc,
Start jvith • 2c,
Start with 5c,
Start with 10c,

increase lc
increase 2c
increase 5c
increase 10c

each week,
each week,
each week,
each week,

in
in
in
in

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
50
50
50
50

weeks $ 12.75
25c
50c
weeks 25.50
weeks 63.75 $ 1.00
weeks 127.50
2.00
5.00
DECREASING CLASSES
10.00
20.00
In these classes you start with the largest amount and DECREASE each week

Class,
Class,
Class,
Class,
Class,
Class,
Class,

deposit
25c each week, in 50 weeks $ 12.50
deposit
50c eadi week, in 50 weeks
25.00
deposit $ 1.00 each week in 50 weeks
50.00
deposit
2.00 each week, in 50 weeks 100.00
deposit
5.00 each week, in 50 weeks 250.00
deposit 10.00 each week, in 50 weeks 500.00
deposit 20.00 each week, in 50 weeks 1000.00

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
We Pay Interest on Christmas Chib Savings
Main Bank, 330 Main Street

Brandi Office, Comer Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street |

-in. tM i} lyI,il
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THE HOME NEWSPAPER

'museum may be the only place that a ed by interested organizations and in-

Church Z\Ceu)s

| turkey can In* seen—and that stuffed.! 11dividuals. if pure breeding stock
Enjoy That Turkey
Protection of the ' turkey—highly ’not available, the present-day turkey
necessary if future generations are to will continue to deteriorate until it is
Because You May
•ujoy its meat as a holiday luxury, ex no longer profitable or possible io
say—is being given serious con- lllC foW^s.
Not Have Many More iperts
1’ideratifm. but as yet nothing concrete Sandy, well-drained, alkaline soil is

. GO TO CHURCH
URCH SUNDAY
lias been done by the government or tiie best l'or raising turkeys, and for
BAPTIST CHURCH
T ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
that reason farms in the East are at a
POULTRY EXPERTS AND GOV-! interested organizations.
Cor. Spring end Mill Sts.
|
EV.-LUTIL CHURCH
ERNMENT OFFICIALS SAY 1 "'ben the fowls become scarcer it disadvantage, although a large percent
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday j
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
THEY" yuj.’ GOING FAST
'cimcelvalde that public opinion will age of the birds produced today come
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
Bcgubif services at 16:36 in the
* "
'
J foster some definite action. That will from that section. in sandy soil,
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet- Village Hall. This is the last Sunday
where water is quickly drained, the
be very well, if then it is not t
ihis church year. Come and liiiar
lng Wednesday evening at" :30.
Wbeii you sit down to your turkey to forestay the apparently ini Vilable i l"'ul1 1,l:l-v eimy ibe benelit of a sand
' i In- Lord's message fur you. You
next
Thursday
get
the
liiosc
nut
of
its
!
li.itli without injury to himself.
disappearance
of
the
birds.
I always invited and welconi
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
delicious tlavor. for before many more
'1’be natural food of the mrk
[ Sunday-school at 11:30.
F.bli of the turkey can lie aliriinited ‘;I the
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Tlianksgiviiig Days have passed there
grasshopper. other insects.
to
a
number
of
eoudilions.
Vl’lie
gob
Telephone 7103F5
may not be any gobbler with which to
Vegetables,
and the seeds of various
ST.
JOHN’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
j give your ap]M.'tile a treat, no drum- bier of today, of course, is a doniesii-| weeds and grasses ami be will tbriv
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
•
aU'd
offspring
of
the
wild
fowl
once
I
Preaching service at 9:0o a. m.
siieks for tile children to fuss over,
lies: Where these are abundant. Tb
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
so
abundant
in
tinforests
of
America.
{
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
no wishbone to bring you goixl fortune.
also 1ms a relish for acorns and
Sunday before Advent. Nirveiube
A hearty welcome awaits all.
but the bird has not taken kindly to j• turkey
iH'.ik’—Morning praver. 16:00
lake them in preference to grain,
Extinction threatens American's civilization.
'I'lierein lies one of I lie i will
And so. with these few paragraphs
er. .Mr. i-lias. <>. F.,rd.
premier
fowl,
if
we
are
to
believe
principal
reasons
for
it<
gradual
di<BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
(’bitfc’i-schixd, 11 :3O a.
I in mind, lie thankful for your turkey
poultry exiierts and government staii.- ippea
CHURCH.
I lids year, ami if you are lucky cliniigh
Monday. November 24 0:06 p.
tieiaiis. and within 26 years the tur
Dr. Helen Phelps. Pastor
Turkeys liki
roam at their own ! to break off ibe larger pan of ibe
. Ardulca
pari.-bi
supper:
speakei
key
will
lie
as
rare
as
the
buffalo,
once
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. Ila gger.
free will a id enjoy foraging for their I wishbone, make your wish iliai some
so plentiful in ibis country.
The regular services of the church
own
food,
When
ibey
are
l-onlined
to
Junior Rrotberboiol. 7:30 p. Hi.
From members of the National Poul a liiii'iiyari llley pine for •wain of ae- | way will be found lip proii^it Hu mrare as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Mjoru- I Thanksgiving Day: I'nioii sgrv
fri.iu iis threatened dom
try. Butter and-Egg A<sneia lion--;i ml (ivily
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School: i see special notice).
I iTiedoin. and. naturally. do
who could lie better informed'.' comes Hill lb iiiriSli. If they are allowed the
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. in.,
PROBATE NOTICE
I be predictioii that turkey days are
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer,
No. 165393
f the farm. I bey revert to the
St, Peter’s Lutheran
: ok Michigan. c
waning, waning r.ipidly. and to this
service.
is of their nature, ignore liitle
distressing
news
the
Fnited
States
De
like
feimes
and
motes,
and
jxiaeli
wiil
be
things
Thanksgiving Day
of Agriculture adds the un niton idjoiiiing lands, with the result
CATHOLIC CHURCH
•:iu- Court
held at 16:00 .a. m.. in the English partment
:i'iirtevic.li
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
igo,runs objections are raised.
language.
Come to church on this welcome information that the turkey
ihousainl
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116 day and join with the congregation in census has been falling oil' markedly
■ bundled mi.I ihii'ii.
These dillii-uliies. naturally, have
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. worship, praise and timnksgiving to during the last ten years.
madi tile prodm-iioii of turkeys mighty
LEOKGE
Confessions before mass.
So with these warnings in mind, we discouraging t'oy farmers, ami as a re
God. io whom through Jesus Clirist.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This His
ml hl:: s du- pi-titi- <>i Ali'ri-l
Son and olir Savior, we owe all urge you Io enjoy to tbe inmost your sult throughout the nation many have
hour makes it convenient for the that we are. all
ill llial
that we have and
ami all |i "bird" this year, next year, or as long long since ceased atietupting to raise
children to attend on their way to that we lnijH'.
yon have tlie good fortune to be I lie birds.
school. All should begin the day with
'rile Young People's Bible Speiely I ililv to procure one. as by the time lit | Today ibe bulk of llie turkeys supGod.
is to meet Tuesday evening. Novilinber tic Jackie lias reached the age and jmi-| pii,.(i f,,r ,|h. holiday dinner tabic ..
Societies—The Holy Name Society 25lh.
the meeting Io be partly educa siiion where be is entitled to sit in the, raised on turkey farms, especially and
iindu-i- Ooli-rv.l, Tli.u
for all men and young men.
Com
A man is always in good company
carvers chair, there may not lie Jiuy . exclusively devoted to that pur|M>se.
- juilili-hi-fl, diii'i- sneer
munion the second Sunday of the tional and partly recreational.
•aii! |im>^ • •! tlcai ini:, ii
bcu or gobbler iiikui which lie call, try I Turkey farms arc numerous in Marywhen he wears Florsheim Shoes. His
month.
bis
skill.
By
that
time
the
iM.pular
land.
Virginia.
Rhode
Island.
Texas.
Christian
Science
Notes
Altar Society—Comprising all the
Iiiwl iiuiA lie but a traililion. and a j Arizona, anil a number of oilier states.
first acquaintance with them is gen
ladies and young ladies. Communion
"Mortals and Immortals" was the
but
the
government
statistics
previousthe third Sunday of each month.
erally based on style. But his life
of I lie LcSsoti-Soi'iuoti in all —only the iron in God's sand is gold.' "
‘ferred to indicate that tiler
Children of Mary—Every child of subject
The
Junior
Missionary
boys
will
liold
Science churches oil Sunday,
many of tlicin today as t
the parish must belong and must go to Christian
PROBATE NOTICE
long friendship is founded on the
their November meeting dirty-tly after
November
16.
•1)
years
ago.
No.
165392
communion every fourth Sunday of the
Among the citations 'which compris school Wednesday. November 26th. All
(IIMICHIGAN.
('till!),|y
Altlmugb ciiiisideraldc study
fact that he finds Florsheims are
month.
the
boys
of
tlie
Junior
Dept
at
Sun
tlic Lesson-Sermon was the follow
been given tlie matter of raising the
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass ed
don ..i du- Probate Court ior said
made of "sterner stuff.”
ing from tlic Bible: "Thus sairb ibe day-school are invited to join us. We fowl by those who maintain huge till"U. die Probate Court
at 7 :00. Instruction by the Sisters of Lord,
the
•I Detroit, on the iourleenlb
llolv One of "Israel, and bis will liave a leseson, a story, and a
farms, there are still certain dif- ... . i November
St. Dominic Saturday mornings at Maker.tlic
...
' one thousand
me of tilings to come con treat. Each boy is r«<qties nil to l'r>nsi Jje’ul ties' vhieli make the business vir- nine hundred and thirl...
9:30 o'clock. All children are obligated cerning Ask
my sons, and concerning the some toy suitable to send in the,
de and, .....
which ....................
have caused - Preseiu. Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of Probate.
to attend these instruction.
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ivi'i’i-™ •M,an,r
die Estate oi SARAH E.
work nt" my hands command ye me" <-brls!„l„s l,„x. This Is ,o sl,„w that
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' farmers to abandon tur- Will IE. deceased.
readint; and filing the petition of Allred
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lute praying that administration of said
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happy
at Christmas.
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following passage from the Christian sonic little
. . child dues,
I
n come.
problem
person:
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
andi all
.. to
, the bird,. ...blackhead
. I wo
,
... suitable
Science textbook. "Science and Health Dmi t forget your
It is ordered. Thai die nineteenth dav of
peculiar
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Tlie annual.......................
Thanksgiving service eases
December, nex. at n-n o'clock in die forewith Key to the Scriptures.” by Mary
and
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almost
invariali|.v
Men’s Wear
I":""1. 111
1 '
1 Room be appuintetl tor
will lie held at tlie ehureb Thursday
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Eddy
:
"God
and
man
are
not
hearing said petition.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
fatal, annually take a greab, t^
the same, tmt in the order of divine morning at 10:66 o’eloeek. The pub "Blackhead." for instauee. may a\t?
And it is further Ordered. That a copv of
322 Main Street
Phone 300
SCIENTIST
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Science.
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Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
ot-.-i-.ooc .o .....i
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Subject : "Soul and Body."
ER\'IN R, PALMER.
mm b for which to be thankful.-and II 56 will have stieeumbed.
Wednesday evening testimony serv
Judge of Probate.
should welcome this opportunity to re I Probably tlie greatest foe of the tnr- Tlieodore I. llfi
Deputy Probate Regi:
ice. 7:30. Reading room in rear of
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however,
is
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CATHOLIC NOTES
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I
through
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has
lieeu
apart
for
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Rev.
except Sundays ami holidays. Every
about by ibe failure of file
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Telephone 7103F5
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School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
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Ibis week [lie Re.-idy niei'ting last Sunday evening: I’resi- slock was kept high, but now it is dif
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Service Class me til ltie Imine of Mrs. ilnit- J. D. McLaren: lir-r vice-presi- ferent.
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ing was marked liy plans for helpful people meet promptly at 6:66 o’clock ture them atnl to put I,hem on a ganic
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panieipatinn in the wdfk iind neeils of for a social hour and refreshments, preserve where liiey can live, balfEvening praise, 7 :30 p. m.
the community, and tlw program prov followed by the devotional mf-eting. doniestiealed and half-wild.
Since ilio salvation of the turkey
'I’lte general All the young ix'ople are cordially in
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH ed most entertainiug.'
verdict is "We bad oiie grand time." vited to come and enjoy this meeting ib'IH'nd- largely upon future lirecding.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
ibis
plan is being strenuously advoeat<>n
Thursday.
Thanksgiving
day.
with
them.
From North Pole
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service. 7 :30 P. M. there will be a union seTviee in tb?
Metbodisr Episeojutl ttlmreh at 16:66
Lecture by pastor. 8:00 P. M.
a. m. o'clock. Everyone is a-ked to
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at "8.
join in this brief hour of worship in
The public is Invited.
Nov. 21, 1930
thanks to Almighty God Rev. R. W.
Nc.il of ibe Plymouth Baptist eburcb
SALEM CON(J. CHURCH
will
deliver
tlie
message.
To Strohauer’s 5c & 10c Store,
Rev. Lurio M. Stroh. Pastor.
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Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Cora M. Pennell, As9’t Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.

EPISCOPAL NOTES

SALcM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.

Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. j m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday.
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.
ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Milton L. Bennett. Minister

Sunday services—9:45 a. m.. Bibleschool. 11:00 a. ni. Morning worship:
subject: "The Requisites of Jesus—
The Other Sheep.”
ST. PAUL’S EV?LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.

!

Two representative^ of the church
in tlie diocese of Michigan will visit
tiiis parish next week.1 Mr. Charles O.
Ford, executive secretary, will be the
speaker at the morning service on
Sunday, and it is strongly urged that
every itersou interested in the future
work of the church lie [present. A spC*
dial elfort should a Iso [ be put forth by
every member of the j congregation to
attend the supper meeting on Monday
night, when tlie Yeti. I.. P. llagger
will sjH'ak. These niej-tings arc of tlie
utmost iinimrtanee.
letter has been sent out by the
vestry, relative to tliei support of the
church. Thoughtful reading of this
message should produce a concerted
action on the part of every member.
A large and enthusiastic congrega
tion participated in thje closing service
of dedication of “Th^ King's Hench
men" last Sunday. Tjhe children did
splendid work and a tie to be praised
for it. There were a good number who
had perfect attendUneq for the week.
After tlie service teii boys, between
the ages of ten and fifteen, met with
Jack Lee, of Jackson, field secretary
of the Brotherhood of; St. Andrew, and
of their own initiative organized a
chapter of the Junior Brotherhood.
Regular meetings ard held each Mon
day night at 7:30.
Membership is
limited to baptized! boys, attending
church and church school, and the
purpose is to win more boys to Christ
through His church.

There will be no services in this
church on Sunday. November 23. How
ever on Thanksgiving day, November
27, at 2:30 p. m.. there will be services
in the English language. On the Fri
day after Thanksgiving Day at 1:15
p. m., the children of the church will
METHODIST NOTES
assemble with the pastor to arrange
for the program of the children’s serv
"I will give thanks unto Jehovah
ice on Christmas eve.
with my whole he^rt; I will show
ST. PETER’S EV.LUTH. CHURCH forth all thy marvelous works.” Psalm
9:1.
"Oliver Wendell Holmee once forc
E. HoeBecke. Pastor.
ibly compared the thankful heart to a
English morning service at 10:30.
English vesper service at 7:30i p. n . magnet. You can take a dish of sand
every second and fourth Sunday of and scatter particles of iron all
through It, and then J sweep yopr hand
the month.
through the sand in an attempt to find
German morning service at 9:30
sl, every first and third Sunday of the iron; but you |will not discover
any. Then talje a magnet and sweep
the month.
Sunday-school every Sunday morn it through the sand] and it will soon
be covered with thelbits of iron. So,
ing at 9:30.
Bible Society, 8.*00 p. m., every first he said, The unthankful heart, like
my fingers in the sand, discovers no
and third Tuesday of the month.
Ladies Aid Society,
p. nu, every mercies: but let the thankful heart
sweep through the day, and, as the
first Wedneaday’of the month.
•Mei’s doh,
p. m., every first magnet finds the iron, so it will find
in every hour some heavenly blessing
Wednesday
the month.

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

Plymouth, Michigan.
MORNING WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—“An Adventure in Joy.”
Reception of members.
11:30 a. m.—Church-school.
6:00 p. m.—Young People’s Hour.
A deputation of young people from Ypsilanti will
be present and conduct the meeting, and will also
have charge of the evening service.
Th Cross of Christ magnetizes all who come near it.

I am leaving the North Pole tonight, Nov. 21, and will be at
your store at 2:00 o’clock Saturday, and will stay until 9:00 p. m.
to meet all of the children and will have a bag of candy for each
one.

They must all write me a letter and tell me what they

want. I have a tine line of toys this year—better than ever—
airplanes, dolls, trains, electric trains, chairs, dolls and buggies,
toys, horns, printing sets, wagons, wheelbarrows, baby rattles,
book ends, Jackknives, games, checkerboards, a nice line of
dishes, and electric stoves, drums; and I have the best line of
airplanes you have ever seen.

First Presbyterian Church

My dogs, cats, elephants, Teddy

bears are better than they ever were.

Hoping to see you Satur

day, Nov. 22,

Santa Claus

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

North Pole

10:00 a. m.—“Discovering God.”

7:30 p. m.—“Life Well Nourished.”
11:30 a. m.—Sunday-School.

care

Strohauer’s 5 & 10c Store
Plymouth, Michigan, U. S. A.
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Ray Potter ami Mrs. Lottie Maltby
Born, .1 si di. to Mr. Mini Mrs. Ilarvdy
Rutherford. Tliursthiy. November 13. of Mason were Sunday callers at Tim
home of Charles Grainger
Mrs. Fred Sehili,e returned home
from Harper hospital last Sunday, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Compton re
is getting along nicely
turned from Palo, Michigan, where
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall sjient they have been visiting relatives.
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. It. B. Allenbaugli en
thveti Schrader in Canton.
’
tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. MilS. B. Stonebnnier b pending tjiis
ton
Luihle ami son. Graham, of De
n
•
ig
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Holloway.
Mrs.
week with relatives in Lansing.
|
Joe Tessman and Mrs. Bob Holloway troit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stewart visited were in Toledo. Monday.
E. .7. Brown attended the fiftieth
relatives in Iiulay City. Sunday.
F. W. Sil insen is sjiending a few wedfjing anniversary of his sister and
Mrs. A. M. Wileden visited relatives days with his son. Ralph Samson and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Levant. Robin
in Detroit a few days last week.
family in Willoughby, Ohio.
son. in Berkey. Ohio. Sunday.
Alfred Stocker of Flint, spent Mon
Mrs. Carrie Lampman entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith and
day afternoon and evening with Emil fourteen ladies at a luncheon at her
Robert Stewart of Pontiac visited relaBird.
home last Thursday afternoon.
i tives in Chicago and Peoria. Illinois
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Daley of
Pythian Sisters please all come Tues- i last week. They also made a trip to
Dearborn, were Sunday callers at the day night. Nov. 25 for pot-luck supper I Springfield where they visited the old
Bird Farm.
at 0:30. Nomination of officers.
' home and the tomb of Lincolu.
Mrs. Frank Westfall was a Wednes
Mrs. Ira Wilmoth and daughter, j sixteen girls assembled at the
day guest of Mrs. Clyde Materia in Margaret of Adrian, were guests of Methodist Churclu Monday evening,
Robinson Subdivision.
the formers brother. B. E. Giles and for tlit* puriwise of organizing a Queen
Esther Circle of the Woman's Home
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoneburner family last week-end.
and daughter. Margaret visited rela-1 Alis?. Hazel Maltby and girl friend ' Missionary Society. Mrs. E. It. Ford
tives in Lansing. Sunday.
| „f Detroit. s|>eut the week-end with who is conference Secretary of Young
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings were the j the former's cousins. Bessie and Laura- I*'';!4'"!‘S- ,,,?‘sent and very
ably and interestingly outlined the
guests of the former's sister. Mrs. | belle M ileden.
work and also told several true stories
Mary Riley, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Doerr entertain of how many girls had been won to
Mrs. c. V. Chambers called on Mis. ed at dinner last briday night, honor- ci,rjst and jn rnrn i,a,i worked among
Walter Detbluff at East Plymouth, last iug thi' latter s aunt. Mrs. launie ,|l(.ir uWn jieople. this all. being made
Barker of Detroit, whose birthday it IMISSi|,ie through the help of Queen
Thursday afternoon.
Esther Circles. A very enthusiastic
Mrs. George Miller of East Plymouth
Perrin llatik. former Plymouth hoy Circle was organized under the leadcalled
Mrs. Ray Dunham, last
and
of
late
connected
with
the
Robert
ship
of Mrs. C. Lewis assisted by Mrs.
Thursday afternoon.
j Ford Auto Sales ai Dearborn, arrived E. ■ Finding. Owing to the length of
Mr. ami Mrs .1. W. Henderson visit-, ,, Los Angele-. California, last Tues- the service only five of tlie officers wei;e
ed a; :be home of the former's DnHii-1 il; • morning, lie will visit there with i elected as follows: Pres. Vivian Towle
er in Grand Rapids, last week-end.
i friends for a month or so.
1 Recording. Secretary. Ardath Baker.
...
fI A, aS,,itu,,. enIvl.
.
Treasurer . Thelma Lunsford.
I’roMrs. Claude I turn burlier and Mrs. |I M,.
Mr. {|||),
.'mil M|<<
Mr.. j,
II. A. M,„.T
K,S|,nr,z.
Leroy Midgley of Detroit, wen- last
following guests las! Stinweek Tues.lay guests of relatives here. , (1;|V.
.U1|1 Mrs , ,, Thompson ! Mite-box Secretary. Carol Hammond.
“ : All girls between the age of 11 and 15
liuv Oftelle and sister Ruth and Wil-[ and -„i, of Mar-hall. Mich.: Mr.< Fan- ' years, who are willing to contribute
linin’Edwards ami .Limes Hoilings-[
nie Barker of Detroit, and Win. Jt. I
;i."..................“I-f
..........mi..nr- m ..o..
worth of Detroit visired Sunday at the Burke of Sheldon.
girls less fortunate may enjoy the henehome of Mr. and Mrs. William >Ie-j The ladies of Stark P. T. A. are! Jirs and blessings of Christs Kingdom,
Cullough.
giving a bazaar at the school Friday ' are welcome and urged to attend tin1
ling. November 21. A large 1111111- nexr meeting, anuounceinent of which
George Iiutierlield of Grosse Pointe
of line pieces of needlework.
will lie made later.
Shores, called on Mr. and Mrs. George
two beaulii'ul patched quilts, etc ’ —
----------------------------------------Miller at East Plymouth, last week
have been donated. Everyone is in- 1
Thursday.
vited to attend.
All our patrons are invited
Mr. ami Mrs. John Kainz ami daugh
In this issue of i he Mail apitears a I to see ov.r display window
ter. Velma, will leave next week, to
spend the winter in Bentonville. Ark., siM-eial ad in adilioii lo llie regular ad I this week.
from the Detroit Edison company, of-J
and other southern points.
The variety of different
fering a s|>ecial bargain 'for next M011-:
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William C. day. It is the desire of tile Mail to; flavors and colors of our
Bal lev of »3t> West Ann Arbor St.. a call ibis to your si>eciul attention be-{ Cream Wafers or Patties will
daughter. Barbara Dawn. Sunday cause of the fact that when tlii? De add just the touch to? make
morning. November-liith.
troit Edison company offers .1 lur-j your Thanksgiving Dinner or
j
Robert Willoughby has sold a lot gain it is a bargain.
Bridge Party complete.
Be
in Steven's Recreation Subdivision.
Mrs. Luella A. Iloyt again-was host sure to leave your order
Ypsilanti, to Plymouth patties. G. A. ess ,0 a group of friends at a bridg..
Bakewell negotiated the deal.
Iiinche >11. Friday. November IL at the' ear.ly.
F. D. Schrader spent several days Haunted Tavern in Anu Arbor. After I
a most delicious luncheon. the guests I PLACE OF SWEETS
ibis week in Lapdng. attending
meeting of the State Board of Em- returned to Mrs. Hoyt's home whe “1leniber. I tell tables of bridge wen* played. Thu
Balmer*, of which he
preseni were: Mr-. C.as.s Iloug'i. Mr.-.;
Miss Mamie Wolcott of Jonesville IL R Holcomb. Mrs. William Itatt.n- I
ami Mi', and Mrs. Edward Fox of De I bury. Mrs. Bessie Dunning. Mr-. Ilor-'
iroh. were Tuesday evening visitor: lace Smith. Mrs. R. E. Coupe!-. Mrs. I
at the home of Charles Soueburner.
les M. Carmichael. Mrs. B. E. ■
This ,-ul. presented at our j
Mrs. Emory Holmes and little dangh- < 'h.-impe. Mr-. Andre
Andrew C. Dunn,
Sriulio between Nov. 15 i
ter. Barbara Jean of Detroit. and Mr. J. W. Blltkeiisfaff. Mrs. J. .1. MeL-iren.
and Dee. 1st. will entitle!
•iml Mrs.
C. V. vChambers
place. I ......-Miss Mamie
Conner.
Miss Aimed.-! '
and
Mi’s 1.
u.iiion-1 of this ,...........
...................
.uni *.
yiio io ONE LARGE Sxlilj
spent Sunday afternoon- at
"* the home 1 tv‘....’
Wheeler.
" Mrs. I). T. "andall.
Ra
Mrs. Carl ’
PORTRAIT
i
of Mr. and Mrs. W. j. Runyon in Fell- F. .January. Mrs. Job
din (Usurer. Mrs.'
FREE
•
twlui,
1!
vitllt
li.*
Arthur Griffiths. Mrs. Jt. J. Lorenz.
ton.
With ;
>rder of Christ
recovering from an Mrs. John Pa I lersoii. Mrs. Brant War-1
Percy l’elley
Mrs. Nellie Bennett. Mrs. Harold j
inas 4'hotographs. Prices:
qwratlon which was necessary because ner.
M. F. George, Mrs. Albert Gayih'. Mr-.
of injures caused in an auto accident Fred D. Schrader. Mrs. C. L. Wilcox. range from $5.(Mi jmt doz. and up.!
|
near South Lyon last week He is ate I Mrs. Carl Weak of Ann Arbor: Mrs. Arrange for a sitting today.
Sr. Mary's hospital, and will be home Coello Hamilton. Mrs. F. II. Thams.
□ □ □
within a short rime.
Miss Anna Baker. Mrs.nMary ReichenMiss Vera Stoneburner and Miss ecker and Miss Virginia Forsythe of
The L. L. BALL Studio
Hazel Beyer, accompanied by Mr- and Ann Arbor: Mrs. Luther Peek. Mrs.
PHONE NO. 72 j
Mrs. Floyd Eekles, attended the Mich George Smith Mrs. E. J. Allison. Mrs. MAIN ST.
igan-Minnesota football game at Anu Raymond Baeheldor. Mrs. F. L. BarPLYMOUTH
rows and Mrs. Merle Bennett.
Arbor, last Saturday.
Miss Anna Holman of Pontiac and
W. II. Smith of Plymouth, who resides
at 4S5 Mill street, were married in
Birmingham last week.
The newly
married couple will make their home
at Loon latke.
Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Crowe of Sturgis.
Don’t let a head-cold lin
Michigan, were gui'Sl.s of Mr. anil Mrs.
ger. It may not be serious
Roy Crowe last week-end.
Sunday
afternoon the party motored to Walk
in itself, but it weakens
erville. Ontario, where they visited
body resistance and opens
with friends.
the way for more serious
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ke;i-iier and i
ailments.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Howard of Mid-|
land, and Miss Beckie Orten and 1
Two sizes
James Orten of Northville. s|»eur |
Wednesday with Mr. and Ml'-. >\. >
Cook of Kellogg St.
The family of the late Mrs. Lillian !
M. Brown wish ’the many friends who j
At the first sign of cold—inhale Vapure. This
remembered her 011 her birthday with
(Mist cards, to know that although so
effective inhalant penetrates through the nostrils
seriously ill. she enjoyed and appreci
and relieves the discomfort immediately. Keep a
ated them7 and their expressions of
bottle in your home so that colds won’t get a head
love and sympathy.
start on you. Sold only at Rexall Drug Stores.
Mr. and Mrs Robert McKinnon of
Toronto. Ontaflo. were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood over the
week-end. Mr. ami Mrs. Wood enter
tained their guests Saturday afternoon
by tidTing them to the Michigan-Min
nesota foolhall game.
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Stauffer left ;
■Wednesday for Muskegon, where they I
attended funecjjl services held for .Abe!
THE
REXALI
STOKE
Drewes on Thursday afternoon. Mr. |
Drewes was the 36-year-old brother of j
Mrs. Stauffer, who passed away at his J
PHONE
211
LIBERTY STREET
home Monday night after ailing for j
the last three years.
Services were 1
held at his home.
i

Mrs. Albert Stelfer nf Charlevoix is I
visiting at the home of her cousin, i
Mrs Charles (>. Ball.
•>

Mrs. W. II. Ball of Coloma. Mielii-1
•.an. president nf the Faurtlt Dis:ri<-:
W. C. T. I'., who recently visited at]
the home of her son. Charles D. Ball]
is atieuding the National W. C. T. V.'
convention at Houston. Texas. Airs.
Ball will spqnd the winter iu the
southwest, visiting friends iu New
Mexico and Arizona.
Alfred E. Bell, age 74. formerly of
Stark and Plymouth, died suddenly at
his home on the Wayne road Tues<lay.
November 11.
He leaves to mourn
their loss, his wife. Elizabeth A., one
sou. J. G. Bell of Detroit, and a daugh
ter, Mattel A. Funeral services were
held Friday. November 14. at the
Wayne Funeral Home Interment was i
SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
made in Inkster eemhtery.
For the folks who do not close
The Schrader Funeral home has l>eeu ' doors after them—it’s hello, central,
improvt'd (luring the last week with the call the poor house—for they’re lia
addition of a new green canvas canopy i ble to always be poor.
that leads from the door of the home ,
to the road where passengers in auto
mobiles may enliglit from cars and ,
walk inside under a full brnglli cover
ing. Ii is Mr. Sehrader's intention to
keep his entire orgauizatinu as up-io-'
date as any today, and this new addi
tion adds ah ultra-modern note to one'
of i lu- most complete services of i;s
kind in the country.

THE LATCH
STRING IS
OUT
Try a box of Latch String
Hand Dipped Assorted
Chocolates.

2^

99c

j Jackson Bros.

The i-iiugregatioii of Si. JoliiFsEpiscopal church. Harvey and Maple
streets, will havi-'t'ie opporiunity of,
hearing addresses by two leaders of
tlie Episcopal church iu the diocese of
Mieliigaii. next week.
On Sunday;
iiiorningA Charles o. l-'ord. executive:
secretary for the diocese, will siieak 1
at the/regular hour of service. The
Veil. Leonard P. Hagger will be tin
sjieaker at a cooiierarive siipjier to he
served Monday evening at Gam o'clock. :
lr is announced that these addresses '
will be of particular interest and in;- 1
imrraiiee m everyone interested iu any '
phase of tlie chinch's work.

Cider Mill

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Seryiee
PHONE 390

J. W. IILIC'KENSTAFF. PROP.

is running!
Sweet eider for sale in
large or small quantities.
Also barrels, kegs and
jugs for sale.
Phone Plymouth 7124F2
Four miles west of Plym
outh, on Ann Arbor Road

Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS
Nov. 21 and 22

Monarch Fruit Special
1 Can Pineapple

50candS1.00

Beyer pharmacy

89

1 Can Cling Peaches
1 Can Red Raspberries
1 Can Blackberries
1 Can Strawberries

Another Special I

Head-colds make a hasty exit

Nov. 21 and 22

.50 on:' <”*d»T Io

■mi

□ Vasins

IT HAPPENED!
Not his fault—he was crowded off the road. But
he suffers repair bills just the same.
This may
happen to you when you least expect it. The only
way to have your mind free of dread is to carry
complete auto insurance so that in case of damage
you are fully protected against heavy financial loss.
There is a policy to fit every requirement, and we
shall be glad to send a representative to tell you
about them.

□

□

a

22-oz. Jug

2 lbs.
Monarch

Pure

Mince

Maple

Meat

Syrup

50c

60r

——
1 qt. Can
Fancy

5-lb.
Pail

Hand
Pure
Placed
Dill

Pickles

35

Honey

75

William T. Pettingill

□

WOOD & GARLETT

Telephone 40
—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

Insurance Agency
Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
TUNE IN

Wed. Nov. 26
8.00 P. M. Eastern Standard Time
Over Station

WEA F

New York

On a Coasf-fo-Coasf hook-up of
National Broadcasting Company

OUR
' CHRISTMAS CLUB
PROGRAM
Low prices for the best food
make a better, happier Holiday

I? A.
/

From every clime we hat-te gathered delicacies to make your
Thanksgiving more enjoyable, more delightful, and still we keep
our policy of low prices.
These Special Values Offer Real Thanksgiving Savings

FLOYD GIBBONS
LOUISE HOMER
ANNA CASE

ON SATURDAY ONLY

♦

5 bars P. & G. or Kirk’s Soap..........18c
Defiance Coffee.................................... 40c
Assorted Preserves....................
..25c

30 PIECE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
UNDER DIRECTION OF CESARE SODERO

A delightful choice of fresh Celery, Cranberries, California
Raisins and Fancy Nuts—and also a large assortment of Fresh
Vegetables.

JOHN

RATTENBURY

GROCERIES AND MEATS
Phone 285

We Deliver

An outstanding musifai orngram brought to you
through the courtesy and cooperation of

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Brandi Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St,
Out New CHRISTMAS CLUB will toon be open
for membenhip. CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

A Christmas gift at very low cost
Every member of the family will welcome this new
kind of Christmas gift... extension telephones. For
extension telephones provide new comfort, conveni
ence and ease for your family, throughout the year.
Extension telephones can be installed in various

places throughout your home ... upstairs, in a bed
room or the hall... in the kitchen ... in the living
room ... in fact, wherever extra comfort and con
venience are desired, there extension telephones will
prove exceptionally useful.
You can enjoy the modern convenience of extension
telephones in your home for
cents a
day* To place orders, or for information,
I
W ca^ or
Telephone Company
Business Office. Installation will be
made promptly at any time yon specify.
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FOR RENT—Six-room house, with I
bath, at 323 N. Harvey SL
ltfc'

PERMANENTS
of Greenville: Mr. and Mrs. Lester
LOST AND FOUND
The Junior Wave for schoolgirls, $3.
Brown. Mr and Mrs. Warren Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhead. Mr. and
LOST- Bunch of keys. Finder pi wise We also give Gabrileeu and steam oil.
FOR RENT—Modern six-room and leave at Mail office.
Mrs.
Harry Scott. Mrs. Lillie l’rest,
lp Stcinhurst Beauty Shopiie. 292 Maiu
The Wednesday ■ bridge club met at Mrs. R.
bath house at 312 Anu St. Enquire
St., phone 18.
Itf-c
I.. Irwin. Mrs. Geo. H. Fulton,
the home of Mrs. Merle Bennett. Fri- Mis Jessie. Southin'. Mrs. Orrin Ham, within or one door south.
It2p
A CARO—The Ladies' Auxiliary of
PHIL
THE
BARBER
day.
the American Ixtgion wish to take this
lily. Irving Townsend of Detroit: Mr.
FOR RENT—Pleasant room; prefer ! opportunity tor thank W. T. l’ettingill Solicits your patronage.
Service,
Mr. and Mrs. William Sehoof ami
I lady or school girl. 472 Holbrook, lp j and the Cordon Baking Co. for the courtesy and satisfaction is our desire. three children visited relatives in and Mrs. W. Ileywood of Wayne: Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Ix‘c of Howell, and Mrs.
Send the children, we treat them cour
Sylvester Shear of Redford.
I FOR RENT—Modern 7-room hou^*, fried cakes they donated for the Legion teously. l’liil's Barber Shop, 818 Pen Utica, Sunday
lc
I with garage, $35 per mouth. Inquire dance.
Mrs. Merle Bennett ami two chil
niman Ave., formerly McConnell Bros.
The Knights of Pythias will hold a
I at First National Bank.
lc
dren were guests of friends in Flint. Big
A CARD—We wish to thank our
Thanksgiving party in the dining
lp •j few days this week.
friends,
neighbors
and
relatives
for
room
of their Castle Hall on Ann Ar
FOR
RENT—Two
comfortable
light
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
FIRS
Fl'R$
FIRS
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Trust, bor St. (Jewell & Blaicli Bldg.) .Mon
housekeeping rooms. 1274 Penniman the beautiful floral offerings and kind
Wanted—1.900
coon’to
fill
New
York
avenue,
phone
183.
lc I expressions of sympathy shown us manufacturer's order. Will pay up to Thursday morning. November 29. a day evening. Nov. 24. The ladies as
:
PHONE 6
:
during the illness and death of our
i ninc-)xnind son. Arthur Charles.
well as the men are invited with the
FOR RENT—Three partly furnished beloved mother. Mrs. Lillian M. Brown. $7.00 for good coon. All other kinds
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chadwick of assurance that every effort will be put
of fur at top prices. Home mornings
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Harrison,
rooms; heat, light and gas. Reason
forth to make this party the best of
FOR
SALE—
A
7-room
cottage,
bath,
■
Brightmoor.
were
Saturday
evening
and Saturdays.
Will call for fair
FOR SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Brown.
season. Come early and stay as
lights and water, 2-car garage and able rent; centrally located. 808
sized lots. Ollover Dix & Sou. Plym I guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson. the
Mr. and Mrs. Oro D. Brown.
lp
long as you wish. Big free turkey for
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library shop, lot 66x170. Lots of fruit, shrubs Church St.
I
Many
friends
of
Miss
Ruth
Miller,
outh
phone
7122F2:
address
Salem.
1
1P
the
ladies!
the date. Mon
and
flowers.
Price
reasonable
for
table, combination bookcase and writ
Mich.
It4p ’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Miller day evening. Rememlier
FOR LEASE—3,000 ft. floor space
Nov. 24 Doors open at
Write Box A, care Plymouth on ground. One block from R. R. sid
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g cash.
A CARD—We wish to thank our
of Utica, formerly of this place, will 7:39.
Mail.
lg ing: suitable for light manufacturing many friends and relatives for floral
I be interested to know that she is very
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano
Reasonable rent. Call at offerings, to those that furnished cars I.
much improved after a serious illness
Schrader Bros, furniture store will
FOR SALE—On easy terms, or will business
with rolls. Starr victrola with re
and to all that were so kind In our'
of fourteen weeks.
stay open evenings duriif’’ the Econ
cords. Walnut davenport table. All rent, five-room house in Robinson sub 1035 Holbrook Ave., Plymouth. ltfc sorrow.
Mrs. Merle Bennett and Mrs. Carl omy sab- which is now on.
Inquire 619 Maple avenue,
In good condition. Walter Fox. RFD division.
FOR RENT—Farm house, one acre
Mrs. George Lane and Family.
ltfc of ground, electricity. $20 per mouth,
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc phone 324.
“Gas on my stomach was sa bad it January were hostesses Saturday, at
IP
two-o'dock dessert-bridge at the for
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
■nearly killed me. My druggist told amer's
FOR SALE—Apples, from 50e to (i. A. Bakewell 583 W. Ann Arbor St.,
FOR SALE—Plymouth desirable six
home on Sheridan avenue, in
See
me
about Adlerika. Tlic gas is gone
phone
140,
evenings
481M.
lc
BUSINESS LOCALS
room house: much below duplicating. $1.25 j>er bushel. Albert Sockow. Buena
of Mrs. Henry Baker. Six tables j Plymouth Savings & Ia»an Association
now and I feel fine."—Mrs. A. Adaniek. honor
Inquire at 1361 Sheridan Ave., Plym Vista Farm, located on the Ann Arbor
of
bridge
were
played.
Phone 455-W
51 tfc
FOR RENT—A six-room modern
Simple
glycerin,
buehtliorn.
saline,
lp house with one-car garage, at 356 Sun
outh. Mich.
52t4p road.
Relatives and friends from our of!
O..“Z 77“ 777"
_ ,,
SHOE REPAIRING nt big reduc etc., as mixed in Adlerika. helps GAS
set
Ave.
Call
461W.
lp
F0Ii
Itoice Grimes Golden
FOR SALE—See J. G. Alexander.
tions. Steinhurst's Shfl£ Repair Shop. on stomach in 10 minutes. Most reme town win, iittendcl til,. fuiiPtal of Ur..
FOR SALE—One floor lamp, one
tipples,
reasontable lamp, one G. E. electric washer, East Main St., Northville, for some
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING. dies act on lower bowel only, bur Ad Lillie Brown, were: Mrs. l'lilllip Sher-• !"‘'1 w™tl‘r
FOR RENT—Good house at 357 N.
one mahogany dining room suite. 8 wonderful buys and exchanges in farm Harvey St., Plymouth. Inquire at 522 10c and 12c per yard. When done in lerika acts on BOTH upper ami lower litn. Mrs. Anno Elliott. All™ Elliott. I ? 'le I,rln'»: »1<» l«T l«I>0n-l »«<! »!>■
:l "'“"'I''''™ too,tor.
lp Dunlap street. Northville. Mrs. J. R. silk, bring thread to match. ' Also bowel, removing poisonous waste you Mrs. Ilttrrv Hannan of Pontine: Mr. I
pieces: two bedroom suites, 3 9x12 properties.
never knew was there. Relieves con and Mrs. Seeley Davis. Mrs. Roxie a good cooking and eating apple. W'm.
rugs, several chairs. Terms ro respon
FOR SALE—One girl's velour coat, Walker, or phone Northville 341. lc pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews. 332 stipation in 2 hours. It will surprise Davis. Miss Marie Freeman of Ypsi ' P. Kenney, corner Wbitbeek ami Ann
sible parties. Byron Willett, 303 Farm
West. Liberty Street.
tf
51t4p
12. very good, $4.00. Mrs. R. E.
you. Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge lanti: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman. | Arbor Trail.
er St.
It2p age
FOR
RENT—Seven-room
house
with
Reduced prices on all hats from now Drug Co.
Vaniassel. Stark road. ’<>» mile north nth. newly decorated, at 290 Blanch
]c Frain's Lake: Mrs. Claude Barton, Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
until Thanksgiving. Hats for all ages,
lp sr. luquire at 262 Blanch St.
FOR SALE—Twenty acre chicken of Plymouth road.
Lansing: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rich cost is little, the resnRs are big. Just
It2p in all lieadsizes. $1 to $5. Mrs. C. O.
Classified ads pay ! Try one.
farm, Hillsdale county: near town: 7and George Rich of Deckerville: Mrs. bring the ad In or telephone number
FOR SALE—Chickens for Thanks
lp
room house, lights, furnace heat: barn, giving.
FOR RENT—Six-room house located Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey St.
NEWS? Mail or phone it to No. 6. E.lith Rhead ami Mrs. Ronald Rhead. 6 and ask for want ad taker.
Phone 7132F12.
-p
Marcel
and
boh
curl.
50c:
retrace.
chicken house, brooder house. 200 pul
on Mill street. Phone Garfield 3410.
Lapeer: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown
lets : $3300, $1200 down. It. H. Baker,
IP 25c. 365 Maple Ave., phone 598. Ap
FOR RENT
phone 70 or 193. Northville
lp
FOR RENT—New modern home, five pointments on short notice, day or
evening.
Mrs.
George
Hance.
52t3p
FOR RENT—Furnished house, 215 rooms and bath: parties without chil
FOR SALE—Winter carrots, reason
Feather party given by members of
dren only. Phone 455W.
lc
able. Carl Schmidt, second house Spring St. Inquire 170 Blunk. Ref
Ottawa Tribe No. 7, Redmen. will be
51tfc
north of Six-Mile road on Ridge road. erences required.
FOR RENT—Modern flv-room house, J held over Beyer's drug store in lower
It3p
FOJt RENT—Office room. Inquire with garage, in Eastlawn Sub. Adults, j town, Plymouth. Friday evening, Nov.
preferred.
Alfred Innis, telephone! 21. Come and bring your family and
FOR SALE—Ford Model AA 1%- at Plymouth United Savings Bank. 399R.
ltfc I friends.
52t2c
•.
51tfc
ton truck, in the best of condition:
-I Marcel wave. 50c.
Mrs. Brockle$365. Plymouth Motor Sales Co. lc
FOR RENT—Seven room cottage
hurst,
657
Wing
St.,
phone
660W.
FOR SALE or RENT
Here are prices of years ago representing the finest meats
52t2p
FOR SALE—Ford A Tudor, excel with bath, garage, at 104 Maiu St.
52t2p
lent condition, only $275. Plymouth Call at 575 S. Main St.
Rag rugs woven: hook rugs to or
money can buy
FOR SALE OF RENT—Flat in Rom
Motor Sales Co.
lc
FOR RENT—One four-room house. ulus. Upper $25 per month; lower! der: Colonial coverlets in old time pat
terns.
Roosedale
Looms,
Farmington
$35
per
month,
with
heat.
Or
will
ex-1
$15.
Call
at
1035
Holbrook.
52tf
WEEK-END
SPECIALS
FOR SALE—Fords: “A" Tudor, only
change for local property.
Inquire j road near Plymouth: K. R. 2. 52t2p
$285, and “A” coupe, only $265. Plym
FOR RENT—Five-room house with Phillip Petri, 818 Penniman Ave. lp
outh Motor Sales Co.
WHIPPLE HAIR SHOP
young fresh pork
bath, electric lights and gas: $15 per
Marcel. 50c: finger wave 59c.
FOR SALE—Fords: "A” Pick-up. month. George H. Wilcox, phone 80.
WANTED
329 Main St. Phone, house 319.T:
52tf
$250: “A" Roadster, $195. Plymouth
51t4p
pure meal
shop 319W.
Motor Sales Co.
lc
WANTED—A woman to do house
TO RENT—Three-room furnished
old fashion style
BEGINNING NOV. 10 1930
FOR SALE—Mixed wood. $3 00 per apartment. 676 Penniman Ave., phone work four or five hours a day. Mrs
52t2c W. Bronson, Plymouth 787M or 332.
strictly fresh, for
MAYFLOWER BEAUTY SHOPPE
cord. 264 Ann Arbor St.
It2p SO.
lc
hambtirg or rtieal loaf
NEW PRICES
FOR RENT- -Several il e s i r a b 1 e
FOR SALE—Complete house of fur
. .. $ .50
Imuses,
furnished
and
unfurnished.
WANTED—Middle
aged
womar
niture. Mrs. A Bell. 8606 N. Wayne
Michigan pork,
Fitch's Shampoo
road, telephone 7147F3.
lc I Goml locations anil reasonable rent. would like position as caretaker, com Hot Oil Shampoo
....... 1.50
very lender
Alice M. Safford. 211 Penniman Allen panion, cooking or light housework. Finger Wave
.59
51tfe Write Box O. in care of Plymoutl Water Wave
FOR TRADE— Improved Detroit Bldg.. Plmne 209,
.59
Mail.
lp Manicure
property down to mortgage for 6-room
. .50
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
modern home, with large lot. in Plym
.... 1.50
Facial ...........
light
housekeeping.
Inquire
137
Cas
WANTED—Boarders
or
roomers.
outh or Northville. G. A. Bakewell.
.59
51fcfe Apply 28S Blunk or phone 606W. It2c Arch
583 W. Ann Arbor, phone 140. eve tor Ave., phone 222R.
. in
Henna Rinse
nings 4S1M.
Ip
...... 2.00
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
WANTED—Salesman to sell Aspirin Henna Pack
............
50
light
housekeeping.
$5.00
per
week.
Cards.
100%
commission.
Repeat
FOR SALE—Good potatoes. $1.39
Creams for all needs
per bushel.
George P. West. Ridge Inquire 520 Holbrook Ave., or Blue business: makes excellent sideline. T51 (2p
lg B, in care of Plymouth Mail.
It2j
road, phone 7151F2.
lc bird Rrestaurant.

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

: LOCAL NEWS

NEARLY KILLED BY GAS
DRUGGIST SAVES HER

A Reminder of Olden Times

PICNIC HAMS

RING BOLOGNA

CHOPPED BEEF
PORK LIVER

BEEF STEW

PURE LARD

ROUND STEAK

CHOICE SHOULDER

ROAST lb. 19c

Try either of these Beef Cuts for an appetizing Sunday dinner.
sure you will be satisfied.

Wanted-Boys Used Wearing Apparel

We are

PORK
SAUSAGE

The Ex-Service Men’s Club of Plymouth have
use for used boys’ wearing apparel—cloth
ing, underwear and shoes.
To help them
out in their drive for these articles we will
allow you $5.00 on the purchase price of any
Boy’s Two-Pant Knicker suit for the follow
ing articles:

fresh home made
Bulk
2 tbs.

&&

c

Link
2 tbs.

Plus Tax

35

1. Boy’s used suit in wearable condition (coat and pants
do not have to match), or
Smoked Sugar-Cured Meats

2.

BACON

3.

whole or half strips,

Boy’s used sweater and knickers, in wearable condition,
auv size, or
Boy’s used shoes in wearable condition, any size or

HAM

£ 5C

skinned, shank half

Sliced, rind off, lb. 29c
4. Two suits of used boy’s underwear in wearable condition,
any size, or

whole, Bestniaid, lb. 27c

Pork Loin

5. Any used overcoat, jacket or outergarment, in wearable
condition, any size.
ALL ARTICLES RECEIVED To Be Turned over to th«f ExService Men’s Club for distribution.

whole or half,

n

lean young pig

d

Sunny coy ” CSuits

—reinforced pockets

Lamb Chops lb. 23c
Come in

and look over our fine selec
—

tion of Home and Country

STARTING

SATURDAY, Nov. 22nd, and
,

genuine spring,

Seeing is Believing.
REMEMBER

—durable all wool fabrics

Lamb Cbucks
for roast or stew

Pork Chops lb.2£c

uQ__ _

—Sturdily tailored

Tfc
1
JL /

dressed Turkeys, Geese, Ducks

continuing for two weeks, we

—guaranteed by the makers and
ourselves to give service and
satisfaction

will allow $5.00 for used articles

and Chickens.

of Boy’s Wearing Apparel from

and you will be surprised how

ALL with Two Pair Knickers.

the regular price. Only one $5.00

reasonable you can buy the

allowance on each suit.

Sizes 6 to 16.

He will be fresh if you
buy him here.

$10.50 to $16.50

best

in poultry,

See us before you buy

See them in our window

1ITMN

Price them,

LYMOUTH
URTTY
ALLEN BID«.

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

PLYMOUTH-rilCHWW

L
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION
Plymouth, Michigan,
October 20, 1930.
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall, October
20. 1930 at 7:00 P. M.
Present: President Robinson, Com
missioners Hover, Kehrl Mimmack
and Wiedman.
Absent: None.
The nftnutes of the regular meeting
held October 6th were read and ap
proved.
Mr. Theodore Behoof presented a ver
bal petition that the Commission take
some action in the matter of extending
Holbrook Avenue southward from
Union St. a distance of one block to
Park Ave. After some consideration
of the matter it was moved .by Comm.
Kehrl and supported by Comm. Hover
that the petition be taken under ad
visement: and the Manager was direct
ed to secure an estimate of the costs
of the proposed improvement for pre
sentation at the next regular meeting
of the .Commission. Carried.
A plan, profile, and estimate was
submitted by Strong and Hamill. En
gineers, covering the proi»osed sani
tary sewer in Maple Avenue from S.'
Ilarvey St. to Jeuer St. Ujion motion
by Comm. Wiedman supiwrted by
Comm. Kehrl the plan, profile and esti
mate were accepted and ordered placed
on file.
!
Mr. Felix Freydl presented a-verbal|
request that the Commission authorize |
the refund of a tax penalty amounting
to $3.15 claimed to have been imposed
as a result of a misunderstanding on
the part of Mr. Freydl. After consid
eration of the matter it was moved by
Comm. Hover supported by Comm.
Mimmack that a refund of the amount
of $5.15 to Mr. Freydl be authorized.
Carried.
A petition was presented signed by
(„’. II. Bennett and J. S. Dayton request
ing the installation of a sanitary sew
er across private property abutting
upon the east side of S. Main St. for
their benefit. Upon motion by Comm.
Wiedman supported by Comm. Kehrl j
the petition was approved and the j
Manager was directed ta have the.
sewer installed by the .department of l
Public Works as. soon as possible.
The Manager submitted for. consid
eration of the Commission a report of
the activities of the Building Depart
ment for the months from May to Sep
tember inclusive.
It was moved by
Com. Kehrl supported by Comm. Hover
that the report 1m? accepted and placed
on file. Carried.
The following bills were approved by
the Auditing Committee:
Burr Brandle ...... ..........— $
9.45
Detroit Edison Co. ............ ,
17.06
Perfection Laundry ...
._
9.50
Henry Kay.........................
46.45
G. W. Richwine. Treas. ....
8.40
E. W. Rossow .............----265.32
Fred Stanible .
6.00
Strong & Hamill .....
178.75
Robert II. Warner ......
503.73 I
Ameriean-LaFrance
7.741
American Steam Pump Co.
2.39 I
Detroit Security Tr. Co. . 21.307.50 |
Peoples State Bank
675.00 .
Sanitary Products Corp.
5.26,

Throngh a
Woman’s Eyes

THE SUNSET
OF LIFE

AREN’T WE ALL CHILDREN ?
HE frequency of fire alarms in a
Kansas town almost, had driven
, the fire chief to a nervous breakdown.
Seven alarms in succession calling
the firemen to the sanpe house had so
wrecked the spirit of the department
that the state fire marshal was called
In.
I
His Investigation disclosed that a
woman had turned in the alarms be- i
cause "it was so thrilling to see the
fire wagons." In three instances she j
had set fire to her home.
i
The poor woman's fate will doubt
less be either jail or the insane asy
lum.
|
And for what?
i
Just for exhibiting the “sort of |
childishness that other adults exhibit 1
every day—in different ways.
i
Certaiuly it's childish to get a thrill j
out of seeing the fire engines go by. •
And we all know that every cbiltlx]
would at certain points in his career
have set fire to the house if mother
hadn’t hidden the matches. But is
childishness a crime?
If so, what about the king of Bul
garia who takes every chance he oan
to drive a railroad train? Just a big
boy, we would call him.
I
What about the grown men who like [
to play soldier so much that -though j
they have never seen a battlefield,
they will dress up In military or ralli- |
tary-looking uniforms whenever they I
get a chance, and seriously appear
that way in public?
I
What about men who have never
been inside a college who will dress
up In cap and gown and go seriously
through the ceremony of accepting
honorary degrees from universities?
Why they are just playing school,
that's all. And the people who con
fer the degrees are enjoying playing
school with adults for a change.
,
And what about the men who col
lect stamps, or autographs or any of
the other kinds of acquisitions that
go back to the first pebbles which j
they collected at the seashore—that I
and the countless other hangovers
from small-boydom whlcl, we dignify |
with the name of hobbles?
;
Aren't we all children?
1
What about competition In work .
and in play, the desire to "come out i
first"? What about fighting over i
cards and such things as football i
games anti rooting and cheering and 1
being "fans"?
Why, we're all just children to- '
getber.
The only difference In the case of
the woman who set fires in her house
and kept sending In alarms Is that her
particular hobby happened to be a bit
dangerous and got her into conflict
with the law. All She needs Is to
change the nature of her hobby.

T

8

N

H

Cash and Carry
Monday Special

Electric Waffle Iron

$3.65
Every appliance carries the customary De
troit Edison guarantee

f
5

z

T

E DETROIT EDISON

:
,
!
|
i

^vhirple hides selling at $42, the moun
taineers find the sport well worth the
Wienerwursts they are forced to ex
pend.
We' are here shown a whirplesliuck
on the trail of a whirple with his large
peanut head and small pecan body.
The ears are split navy beans and the
feet are split peanuts. To the toothpick legs are fastened the shucking
spurs made of cloves which also furnlsh the tall.

TUNE IN

Advertise That Vacant House in the Mail

Wed. Nov. 26
8.00 P.JM. Eastern Standard Time
Over Station W E A F New York
On a Coast-to-Coaat hook-up of
NationalBroadcasting Company

SPECIAL

The Largest Rag Rug On The Market
4 0
x
SO

$1.19
Sleepy Hollow Blanket

________________1___________________ ;------------------------ i--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SPECIAL

OUR

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
OCCASION
Make your floral arrangements
today—don’t wait until the last
minute.
FRESHLY CUT FLOWERS for the
BRIDE’S BOUQUET or for
BRIDAL DECORA TIYE
PURPOSES.

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop

CHRISTMAS CLUB

FLOYD GIBBONS
MMt LOUISE HOMER
ANNA CASE 7
♦
30 PIECE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
UNDER DlRECT'ON OF CESARE SODERO
An cutsta «pd»n£ musical orogram brought to you
thto\ igh the courtesy and cooperation of

First National Bank
Our N«w CHRISTMAS CLUB will soon be open
for inenbenhip. CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

THIS

SIZE

PROGRAM

Bonded Member P. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

CO.

SATURDAY’S

Have you Tead the want ads today?

Cho/sastheraarnsj
\re the
^yorite
flower;

No. 1

A GERMAN LEGEND
LEGEND regarding u German
peasant is as follows: A very
A
humble home was not unlike a palace.

Its exterior was crude and uninviting,
but from within all .was cheer and
sunshine. The children of the home
wore poor but tidy clothing, and their
hearts were aglow with joy. Though
the father worked hard he wore a
constant smile, and the mother of the
little family sang beautiful songs
while she toiled. About the home was
an atmosphere of happiness and con
tent. No one seemed to worry, no
hasty or angry word was spoken^and
acts of selfishness were unhewn with
Yes, the sunset of life, like a long in the family circle. It seemed to
afternoon
those who have
Brings the end of the day, but a sil
closely
observed
very moon.
the peasant and his
Though the sun may depart, does It
family that a spe
matter or not?
cial and peculiar
There are stars in the sky we had
charm radiated
nearly forgot.
from their lives.
Now they light one by one. like the
They appeared to
lamps in the street
their neiglibirrs as
Make a path through the dusk for
quite different frmn
the wanderer's feet.
the rank and file
With our wandering done, we are
of persons in their
near to the door,
station in life. Upon
'For the sunset of life Is the sunset
being questioned
of more.
the father of rite
family explained
For the sunset of life comes to mor
the secret of their
tals. to me.
home life. He said:
Like the dark to the hill, like the
"I taugh my fam
A. Barrett.
night to the sea.
ily to daily think
Now the branches that tossed only that they were children of a prince,
flutter their leaves;
that their home was a palace, and all I
It Is so with the soul, with the mor things were theirs, and that nothing
tal who grieves.
worth possessing was deprived them—
Now the waves only lap on the edge so we have made our humble home a
of the sand,
palace in the true sense of the word."
Never dash at the rocks—they have Only a legend, but a great and won
learned they will stand
derful lesson.
Like the mercy of God at the end of
The cause of much of the misery
the strife.
and unhappiness of this world is due
There is wisdom as well as the sun to wrong thoughts. The mind is sort
set of life.
of a thermometer, registering the de
(©. 1930. Douglas ilalloch.)
gree of mental poise and contentment.
--------------O-------------The outside world reflects the attitude
of the inner world of right thinking.
Our lives are very much what we
utty
atural
make them. Our place in the world is
istory
dependent not so much upon outward
conditions
as upon inward determina
HUQM HUTTON ♦ J
tions and ambitions. Heredity Is a
more potent factor in determining des
THE ARKANSAS
tiny than Environment. The environ
WHIRPLESHUCK '
ment of the German peasant's home
was not of a very high order, but
HE mountaineers of Africa have what he expressed In daily life was
found that this creature is an In a high idealism which doubtless lie
dispensable assistant in the hunt for had acquired either through the in
the Purple Whirple. Having a keen heritance of good parents or learned
nose this beast can track a whirple himself in the school of experience.
to Its den io less-time than It takes* • There is a difference between living
to tell it and proceed to capture It. and existing—the German peasant ac
If given a Wienerwurst It will shuck tually lived—he was alive to the high
the hide off the whirple in three min est and best impulses and aspirations.
The tendencies that destroy may be
utes and then graciously present it
overcome by forces within that build
to the attending mountaineers. With
up. The word ‘'live" spelled back
ward is “evil.” It is ours to make the

N

Vol. 43

This

ooooooBy LEONARD A: BARRETT

H, THE/su*set of life is the sunset of more
Than the days of the past, with our
days nearly o’er.
For the sun never sinks but it takes
In its train.
Though a little of joy, not a little of
pain.
Now the struggle. Is through, now the
labor Is done,
And the world Is alight with a kind
lier sun.
There is dark In the east, but a glow
in the west,
And the voice of the night was a
whisper of rest.

si.so per year

choice.

"A man,” says Rerio Ritzi, “should
so live that when thei summons comes
to
join that innumerable caravan, et
’ Let us all hope." says Dad Plym
cetera, it shouldn't come from his
outh "that when prosjieriry does re wife."
turn it will- be so fat that it will
waddle around."

Subscribe for the Mail.

For Meditation

By Douglas ftfalloeh.

Total
............................ $23,042.54 I
The following checks written since |
the last meeting were also approved : j
$447.08 j
Administration pay roll
73.15 •
Chas. Dethloff
271.04 |
Police pay roll
60.39 I
Fire pay roll
Libor i«ty roll ...............—
492.70
Labor pay roll ..........
133.15
Total......—
.......„_.......$1,477.51
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
supported by Comm. Hover bills and
checks were passed as approved by the
Auditing Committee.
Upon motiofl. by Comm. Kehrl sup
ported by Comm. Wiedman the Com
mission adjourned.
GEO. H. ROBINSON.
President.
A. J. KOENIG.
Clerk.

FIVE CENTS

60
A

x

80

DOUBLE

IS

A

PART WOOL IN
AN

ASSORTMENT
OF

BLANKET

COLORS

$1.98
These Specials For Saturday Only

BLUNK BROS.
ad

■ III. I

Jill J1.'H

.1,1^.111

. I

I IJ

>' ' L'" 1
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RIGGER

BETTER

k

PRESENTING
THE NEW CHEVROLET SIX
V

V'

Today the Chevrolet Motor Company presents the

hood lines sweep back unbroken to blend gracefully into the new Fisher

r and Better Chevrolet Six, a new model of the six-

bodies. And never was Fisher’s fine craftsmanship more evident than

cylinder ear which has enjoyed such wide popularity.

in the bodies of the new Chevrolet Six!

In both the chassis and body of this new six-cylinder Chevrolet you will

Not only are the bodies roomier and more comfortable, but as you study

find expressed, as never before, Chevrolet’s well-known policy of progress

them you will discover many gratifying new features and pleasing

through constant improvement.

refinements—many examples of that painstaking attention to detail
which is the basis of true quality.

For—without departing Jrom the basic features which have won the
enthusiastic approval oj over 2,000,000 buyers—Chevrolet has produced

Mechanically, too, the new Chevrolet Six is a better automobile. The

a six-cylinder ear which represents an entirely new standard of quality,

wheelbase is longer. The frame is stronger. The steering is easier.

value and refinement in the low-price field.

The clutch (s>more durable. There is a smoother, quieter, easier shifting

Your first impression of the new Chevrolet will be one of striking

transmission^ In fact, wherever finer materials and more advanced

fleetness, grace and beauty.

design could add to Chevrolet quality or increase Chevrolet’s traditional

The car is longer, lower and modernly

smart. The radiator has been deepened and its appearance enhanced

economy of ownership—improvement has been made.

by a curving tie-bar and chrome-plated parabolje headlamps. The long

Chevrolet Six—and you will agree that here is the Great American Value!

»

»

AT NEW LOW PRICES

«

See the new

«

Chevrolet has long been one of the lowest priced cars in the

Chevrolet is offered at new low prices. Come in today. See

world.

Yet due to the savings- of volume production and

and drive the new Chevrolet Six. Learn the new economy

increased manufacturing efficiency, the Bigger and Better

of owning a modern, fine quality, six-cylinder automobile.

The
Phaeton

510

...

The
Roadster ....................
L
Sport Roadster
with rumble seat

The
Coach .................

*475

Standard

*495

Standard FiveWindow Corfpe ...
SPECIAL

J

• *545
*535
*545

EQUIPMENT

Sport Coupe
with rumble seat —
Standard
Sedan ........ ................
Special
Sedan

575
*635
*650

EXTRA

k SIX

CHEVROLET
IT’S

WISE

TO

ERNEST
331

MAIN

J.

CHOOSE

SIX

ALLISON

ST.

PHONE

VrOman’s

Service

Northville, Mich.

r

A

Station

87

f

k

J
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CROWDS!

CROWDS!

CROWDS!

1

An Apology, and

SCHRADER BROS.

A Promise

NOVEMBER

The volume of business which came to
us the first few days of this great Novem
ber Economy event overtaxed our facili
ties. We therefore take this opportunity
of making apology to all who were delayed
in receiving attention at the store or in the
delivery of their purchases.

ECONOMY SALE
HAS BROKEN EVERY PREVIOUS RECORD

We have added to our sales and delivery
'facilities and promise prompt service to
all who take advantage of the bargains this
sale presents! Come tomorrow!

IF YOU
NEED

FURNITURE
NOW
AND THIS

STORE
IS THE PLACE
TO BUY IT—
AND SAVE!

You, too, can take advantage of the opportunities this colossal Furniture Sale offers; but
you must act quickly!
The sale ends Saturday night, November 29th!
Just six more
sale days in which to save as never before!

VALUES-NOTWORDS

hreWHATTHEPEOPLEWANT
C

THE
VALUES
IN THIS
SALE
ARE ATTRACT
ING CUSTOMERS
FROM MANY
OTHER CITIES
AND TOWNS!

;

Everybody knows what conditions are today! But in spite of conditions, this store is as busy as a bee-hive—and why shouldn’t it be,
with

thousands

of

dollars

worth

of

high grade furniture and rugs on the bargain block!

who have money to spend for making their homes more attractive and comfortable!
of furniture at the right price!

There are

plenty of people

All they have been waiting for is right kind

We have proven this to be true by the surprising increase in patronage here during our great No

vember Economy Sale!

WHAT
1
IS A
>
BARGAIN? J
In the same
location for
over 20 years.

Remember, it takes more than price to make good value! In this day, when we hear so much shouting of!
“Bargain! Bargain! Bargain,” it is well to consider just what comprises value!
We believe a bargain to be an unusual offering caused by a condition or an event that actually provides a re
duction in price, but not in quality!
vides just that!

On such an occasion one can buy quality at low price!

This Sale pro

We have been able to pick up vast stocks from manufacturers who were willing to sacrifice

price to get cash immediately!

The goods are here and the Sale is clearing it away in a hurry!

Don’t

put off coming another day—be here tomorrow!

SCHRADER BROS.

The best known
Furniture Store in
Southern Michigan.

Look for die Big Banner Stretched Across the Street in Front of Our Store at 825 Penniman Ave.
Phone 51

PLYMOUTH,

MIC

Phone 51
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CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS
ARE IN THE MAIL
You

may

have

yours

now

or

f
Soon you will spend this money to fill your Christmas gift list.

it

may

be

on

the

way

Why not consider this now, and do your shopping early, thus

avoiding the usual last minute Christmas Rush and also enabling you to avail yourself of the opportunity to select your gift$> while
our stocks are complete.

In an effort to relieve you of
any last minute rush the signers on
this page wish to cooperate with
you and sure in a position to advise
you on how to spend your Christ
mas money wisely.

Spend your Christmas Club money with the Merchants listed below.

They remind you now to buy while stocks are at their

“Christmas Best” and before they have been picked over by the regular Christmas Trade.

Dollars spent in Plymouth mean dollars in your pocket.
t.

T4y
Try your local merchant

first (he may be your next door neighbor) and let him fill your Christmas list.

Never

before has there been a Christmas season in Plymouth when the local man could fill your
/
requirements as he can this year.

The following undersigned merchants solicit your business and will be pleased to cooperate with you on the annual gift problem:

Huston & Co.

Tecla Shoppe

Woodworth Co.

Dodge Drug Co.

C. G. Draper

Paul Hayward

Schrader Bros.

Calvin Simon

Willoughby Bros.

Blunk Bros.

Gayde Bros.

Community Pharmacy

The Palace of Sweets

Mayflower Drug Co.

Michigan Federated Utilities

I

If yon take a man who is learning
o dance with his wife knowing, who
Scoring almost at will a lighting,
cants to marry his daughter to his
surging Blue and White team closed
business partner. his daughter who
cants to marry a man who has sown
the season with an overwhelming 46
lis wild oats, his partner who had
to O victory at Belleville Jast Friday.
lived on a farm all his life, a young
This was the highest score the Rocks
man from Chicago and Paris, a movie
have run up this ..season.
queen and her fiance, a featherweight
champion, you are IkhhkI to have a
The first period witnessed 27 scores.
mix-up.
Capt. Lauker counted first with a fake
■ part of Henry Simmons, a
off-tackle smash. The •'
ling determined manufacturer
Black defense tightened
was expressively played by Lester
quarter and Plymouth failed to score.
Daly. Marion Teffl gave a commend
Curtiss' score in the third quarter was
able imiKT-onation of the rigidly exact,
the result of a triple pass and no one
still' Mrs. Simmons. Ethel Simmons,
was near him as hfc started for the goal,
the beautiful daughter, played by Viola
hanker took out the last tackier and
Luttermoser, was very effective; while
allowed Curtiss to proceed unmolested.
Milton Moe played the role of the slow,
A linesman's ambition is to score a
sy-goiug. almost ridiculously dumb
touchdown. Ball achieved his when lie
Chester Binney, Mr. Simmons' partner
blocked a punt and fell on it for a
•and the hero, to the entire satisfac
touchdown in the first iieriod. Belle
tion of the audience. Kathryn Hitt
ville threw a lot of wild forward pass
did well in the part of Letly Lythe, a
es in an effort to score but nearly all
showy motion picture actress.
The
were knocked down and several were
role of the easily-excited, hot-tempered
intercepted. Several Plymouth suhstiIX'alous motion picture director, Don
utes showed themselves good players
ald Swift, was effectively played by
and should form the nucleus for next
Stephen Horvath: and William Bron
year's squad.
son cleverly portrayed the jiart of Ro
Bannerman kicked off for. Plymouth
ger Shields, a dashing young dude
and Belleville brought the hall back to
from Chicago and Paris.
their own 17 yard line. Bannermau
The High Sdliool Orchestra, under
recovered Harris's fumble on the 21
the direct ion of Miss Gladys Schrader,
yard line. Dudek made 3 yards on a
played before each act. Ikniald Proc
line plunge, hanker made 6 yards off
tor played several selections on his ac
tackle, ami on the next play lie went
University High School of Anu Arbor.
cordion between the first and second
in the same place for a tone.hdown.
This debate will take place in the
acts, and six senior lmouhers of the
Banenrman kicked the extra point.
CENTRAL
GRADE
PLYMOUTH
COM
Methodist church auditorium.
girls quartette, Katherine Hitt, Kath
Plymouth 7, Belleville 0.
SCHOOL NOTES
ryn Pennell. Mnurine Dunn, Doris
PLETES SUCCESS
Alice Chambers announced that a
Banuermen'sr next kick-off went only
Holloway. Jean Strong and Viohl Lut
Junior dance will be given November
FUL
SEASON
Eight children in the kindergarten
PLAYERS BREAK WEST POINT TRADITION
a short distance and DqPorter recov
termoser. sang hetwwn the second and
21. at eight o'clock.
The orchestra have
been neither absent nor tardy
ered the ball for Plymouth ou the 40
The Slnikes|H-ure Player* who are presenting "Mjicl»eth" at the High will he the "Blue Serenadcrs.” and as,
Having won seven games and tied third acts. The play was directed by'
during
the
first
eight
weeks
of
school.
yard line.
Wagenschutz made 19 School Auditorium on Tuesday. December 2. had the distinction last season a novelty, Joe Ribar will accompany ,
Mis Winifred Ford, tlie new dramatics
one.
the
Plymouth
football
team
has
yards off tackle. Dudek jitade 15 yards of breaking a long standing tradition at the United States Military Academy the orchestra with his accordian and Patricia Conery has a gold star on tlie completed one of its most successful coaclL The east was as follows:
in two downs, Lankfier fumbled and at West Point. No professional Iramatijc company had appeared there until Harlow Wagcnschuth will call two lierfect noth chart.
seasons. Throughout the entire sea Henry Simmons, a manufacnirer—
In
Mrs.
Root’s
IB
room.
Dorothea
Belleville recovered on her 1 yard line. last October when the Players were inv ited to give a Sunday matinee per- square dances. The admission will be
Lester Daly
Rocks have shown champion
Dance, Rita Schlaf, Clarence Schwab, son rite
Ball broke through and blocked the form,nice of Julius Caesar, in the historic Memorial Hall overlooking the Ilud- twenty-five cents.
calibre by lightening down in llaniel Simonins, his Wife—
Helen Galiatsos and Arthur Bluhm ship
kick and fell on the ball for a touch son. Following their performance the I1.‘layers were extended
■xtended the privilege
]
Of
Marion Tefft
pinches and scoring during critical
Harold
Stevens
introduced
three
have
earned
gold
stars
this
week
for
down.
Bannerman missed the kick.
daughter—
afternoon dress parade of the cadets.
ihort hut peppy scenes from the senior knowing the seventy-live words on the moments. Probably one of the best Ethel Simmons, theirViola
Luttermoser
Plymouth 13. •Belleville O'.
play. "The Whole Town's Talking" and Elson chart. Mrs. John Miller was a examples of defense can be shown Cliesier Binney. Simmon's
partner—
PLYMOUTH DEBATE
NEW
Bannerman'.* kick was taken by 1' Utold’the students that they could see visitor in this room last week. The when Farmington placed the ball , on
Milton Moe
lelt who ran the hall hack to his own
Plymouth's
four
yard
line
with
two
the
whole
play
Thursday
or
Friday
TEAM
TO
MEET
UNI
CLUB DOES
children in this room celebrated Arm
Lefty
Lythe.
a
motion
picture
star—
19 yard lkhe. Two line plays gained
minutes
to
play,
with
four
downs
to
istice Day by marching with lings and
VERSITY HIGH TEAM evening for a quarter.
Kai lierine Hitt
two yardh Harris made 0 yards off
jail
il
over
in.
The
fale
of
the
season
j
singing patriotic songs.
The Leader* Club sponsored by Miss
Donald Swift, a motion picture
tacklg. Belleville was forced to kick
depended
on
the
strength
of
Plymouth's
HERE
TONIGHT
The children in Miss Mitchell’s room forward wall as a touchdown would i
director Steve Horvath
but Ball broke through the line and Kei-* has a membership of thirty-two
have all learned about the first Thanks drown
blocked it. Towle recovering for Plym pupils from the ninth, tenth, eleventh ! At least until I lie middle of January, SCIENCE CLASS
the Iiojh's of a football chum-, Ro:
°~‘'r
young Chicago
giving. These hoys and girls have be pioiiship.
outh. Lanker. after a line play, ran and twelfth grades. The girls in this he debate squad will dose its u Airma
In
the
Wayne
game,
l'lyinj
blood W illiam Bronson
STUDIES
MACHINES
gun a Pilgrim village and an Indian (•nth forged in from behind to win 7-6. *,l:l
off-tackle for another touchdown. Bau- club are esjiecially interested in ami il w work on the (.’bain Store question,
o,is (friends
settlement
on
a
little
table
for
a
pro
adapted
to
athletics,
and
are
chosen
as
While Plymouth was winning eon-! "* Klliel Kathryn Pennell and
uersitiu ’ kicked ‘the goal.
Because the General Science class ject. They have been learning funda
leaders by Miss Kees ami their own onight.
sistently.
Lincoln
Park
was
doing
a
’
.
Mnurine Dunn
Plymouth 20, Belleville 0.
Thus far this week Plymouth has has been studying the different kinds mental rules of politeness and to help little winning on its own book. The!-}111'"'/1 ni;“'1 *'">'i* Williams
Spriggs brought the kick-off Belle- gymnasium classes. Resides learning
two practice debates. On Monday, of simple machines which make up them remember these rules they li; Ij result was that two undefeated teams
Bloom, a dancing teacher—
ville's 19. Tlarris made 2 yards at; the various rules of various sjxirts, had
compound
machines,
the
pupils
have
learned a courtesy peom.
Chambers, Zerepha Blank and
Norma Savory
on ihe gridiron After over an j
center. A pass was incomplete. Wil-' they are taught, how to keep score ami llice
The children in Mrs. Alban’s room! met
Daly went to Ferndule. Wed- found that modern man is helped a
hour of playing two teams left the' Taxi-driver—Lawrence Rudick
left made nothing so Harris kicked. how to referee. Because the club is .ester
having a basketball tournament, esday. Harold Stevens, Zerepha great deal by various types of ma studied the picture. "The Boy with j Held and ni'itlier tasting defeat, the re-j Mrs. Jackson -Mildred Burch
This kick traveled only IS yards. Du now
chines
of
which
men
of
ancient
times
Rabbit’’ in picture study class. They, suit being a 0-0 tie. Such was the Girls—J Him Jewell, Amy Blackmore,
group is divided into four teams, tlunk and Lester Daly went to Northdek made 4 yards. Banker made the the
names being Wings. Basketeers. ille where a practice debate was held. were ignorant. While ancient man did have all learned the story of the Pil ease of Lincoln Park and Plymouth.
Winifred Card
same off tackle. Curtiss was stopped the
position of the first speech on the his work by moving objects with his grims and have made Thanksgiving Plymouth con-tinued through the rest
Those in eliarge back stage were:
after gaining a yard. Lanker made a Pivots and Snatchers'. The teams com The
own
hands
or
by
forcing
domestic
ani
booklets.
team has been uncertain, but
Marion Drewyour—Stage Manager
of
the
season
without
a
defeat,
and
}
first down. Belleville took time out. pete each Monday fifth hour with the eague
mals to carry objects for him, little
In room 5, the boys and girls have Lincoln Park has yet to play Dearborn.
ifter
much
work
the
place
was
given
umpire,
referee
and
score-keeper
chos
Doris Holloway—Proix'rty Manager
Wagenschutz ran for touchdown on the
by little man has learned to use new been making Indian posters in art
from opposite teams. The girls in o Harold Stevens.
Charles Thompson—Lighting and
If
Lincoln
Park
wins,
the
two
teams
next play. Bannermau booted the ball en
stores
of
energy
and
has
learned
to
class. The 2A's have also made good will tie for the Suhurgaii League! Curtains
this
club
may
he
relied
upon
to
aid
Tonight,
these
three
people
will
face
over the bar for the point.
with responsibilities in assisting in »ne of the states most highly recog make machines to assist_liim in handl food posters.
June Jewell, Doris Holloway—Book
Plymouth 27. Belleville 0.
Jack Ijishua has just entered room 6. championship.
girls’ athletic function* of the school. nized High School debate teams, Anu ing heavier objects. The meat-grinder
1925 Plymouth came out in a holders
a ctpnpound machine that is a com
SECOND QUARTER
The children in room 7 have started tieInwith
Walter Miller. Roliert Bredin—Stage
Irbor University High. Both teams is
Farmington,
and
that
game
bination of a screw, a wheel and axle; a Thanksgiving project, they are all
hands
Plymouth took time out. Llpinski
von their first league debate.
the common pin is a simple exam bringing their toy hags to make lots was playwl off. Plymouth won this
was replace^! by a substitute in the STARKWEATHER
Because of a conflict with the Junior and
game.
of log cabins for it. These hoys and
Belleville field.
Harris fumbled but
lance. the debate will he held in the ple of a wedge.
The league council has not yet de COMMERCIAL ARITH
SCHOOL NOTES Community Hall at the Methodist The pupils of the 9A General Science girls have been studying about Hoi cided
recovered.
A pass was incomplete.
what will be done. It is not
Willet lost a yard at end.
Harris
•hurch instead of in the high school class are' studying trees and arc mak land. They studied "The Torn llat' very probable that this tie will be METIC CLASS SPEEDS
ing diagrams of their own yards tell in picture study last week.
kicked, and the ball rolled to Plym
UP IN CONTEST
off becausi* of the queer cir
The children in Miss Stader's room auditorium. The speakers will take
Iu room 8, twenty people have hat played
outh's 30 yard line. Lanker make 2 have a new poster showing the names their places promptly at seven o’clock. ing what has been done and what
Lincoln Park has two
should be done for the care of their lierfect attendance.
Herman’s spell cumstances.
yards at center. Dudek lost a yard, of the children who have perfect teeth. Come early and boost the team.
games
to
play
and
this
would
cause
To
speed
the dull ones and to
ing team is ahead in the spelling con the Rocks to remain idle for three I &ive greater up
own trees.
stepping ouside.
Lanker's pass was These names are as follows: Clara
zest to the more brilliant,
test. In geography they have all beer wi>eks.
grounded. Lauker kicked and Belle Mae Bulson, Beatrice Ehere. Gilbert
| Miss Smith has started a race In her
making
maps
of
North
America.
The
ville took the ball on her own 23 yard Forshee, Junior Blair, Robert Mar
'ommercial Arithmetic class, which Is
STAX 1>IXG
hoys and girls in this room all helped Team LEAOI'K Won
line. A puss, Harris to Willet gained. shall, Lessle Jean Ebert, Helen Joy VOCATIONAL CLUB
Lost Tied Pc*. I divided into two teams, Speed Kings
ALL GIRIL RE
in the I’. T. A. program last week.
8 yards. Willet fumbled but recover Jones, Doris Bridger and Betty Mae
DISCUSSES COLLEGE
1 1.000 whose captain is Molly Zielasko, and
Plymouth
-....
..
0
SERVES
HOLD
RING
The SB's under the direction of Mrs Lincoln Park ... .... 3
ed. Maton failed to gain,,
Harris Wilske. Doris Bridger. Jean Compton
1 1.000 Pinch Ilitters whose captain is Alex
0
kicked to Lanker who signaled for a and Ivan Packard are ahead in the
DISCUSSION Holliday, have been writing book re Wayne............ . 3
1 .600 Korazeski.
The Vocational Club has been dis
jK>rts for Book Week. They have alsi Northville .....
free catfch but was tackled, so Belle spelling contest, each having eight cussing the topic of "Is College Worth
o
9
2 .500
Sl>eed Kings, regardless of their
made
a
study
this
week
of
the
picture
o
ville was penalized 15 yards. Curtiss stars. The more advanced class of 2B While?” Many arguments were issued To discuss the ways of meriting a Girl
1 .400 name, are coming in a close second to
Farmington
....
3
‘By the River," by Lerolli. The high Dearborn ...... ...... 1
lost 12 yards on a fumble.
Dudek children have read their Elson Reader ou both sides.
0 .200 the Pinch Hitters. A very close secSome of the major Reserve ring, a general meeting of all est
4
reading
test
score
was
made
b;
made three yards. A pass was incom hooks and will start review next week. reasons for attending college wrfe bet- groups was held in the auditorium last
5
0 .000|<’»d. indeed, for the score stands now
Belleville ....... . 0
Pennell.
plete.
Banker kicked to Wille who
Games played last Friday—Plym-Jat 101 to 104.
At that the Speed
The children in Mrs. Mole’s room er chances for a position; a gojfa foun Friday, November 14. Doris Holloway ltuth
In Miss Fenner's room, William Rua- outh
ran hack to his own 45 yard line. Har have been studying teeth this week in dation for life work; a broader view led the discussion and told the things
46, Belleville 0; Lincoln Park 48, {Kings may yet justify their name and
ick’s team received the highest per Farmington 0.
ris failed to gain in two tries. Harris tlielr project series of health studies. of life. Some of the most important necessary to earn a ring.
i spurt Into the lead as the contest is
centage
In
spelling.
The
highest
score
kicked to Curtiss who ran to his own They colored a pretty picture of a boy reasons for not attending were that
Games thispveek—Lincoln Park vs. ' to continue for the next five weeks
At the beginning, Doris Holloway on the reading test was made by Doro
42 yard line. Curtiss made 6 yards at | brushing his teeth. The children also it gives a late start for life work; de
marking period. As to the rules, A
Dearborn.
end. At this point several Plymouth raised the class median in the reading velops a surperiority complex, and told the Senior Girl Reserves of some thy Reynolds. Laurabelle Witedon is
counts five, B four, C three, and as
of
her
experiences
at
the
officers’
con
to Detroit with Miss Schrader
substitutions were made—Orr for test.
for
E it counts minus five and 0 counts
tends to kill Individuality. Each topic ference, especially the amusing one of going
for having had a perfect paper in mu CAMP FIRE GIRLS
Wagenschutz, A. Bannerman for Bas
or rather subtracts minus ten.
The children in Miss Hunt's room was discussed in detail.
how she got lost and missed a meeting. sic memory.
set, Wagner for Myers. Rodman for have
GIVE TO NEEDY The losers must provide a candy bar
Next
week,
Elizabeth
White
will
a
very
interesting
and
a
very
Then
beginning
the
discussion
of
the
Miss Holt's room has had two visit
DePorter, Randall for Dudek. Hix for beautiful border on their back black discuss "Should Girls Go To College?"
for each member of the winning side.
day, she handed out the little pamph ors this week, Mrs. Honey and Miss
The Campfire meeting was opened
Curtiss. Lanker made 6 yards at board.
It is the Pilgrims going to We are sure that some interesting lets that are to be signed. In this is Heller. The pupils have been making with the secretary’s and treasurer’s As high school children are notoriously
tackle. Hix made a yard.
church. The 4A children made some knowledge will be gotten out of this given the requirements for earning a a study of paper and have been col reports. Mrs. Stevens told of a very "broke” right now, each one Is going
work doubly hard to avoid the dou
Plymouth 27, Belleville 0
very interesting Pilgrim posters dur discussion.
ring which are briefly: to attend at lecting different kinds of paper as well needy family to which some of the to
HALF
ing their free period. The 5B children
leat 90% of all meetings, which include as pictures on its manufacture. The clothes collected by the girls were to ble blow at his pride and pocketbook.
Plymouth’s original line-up went in are studying Europe now. They are
special 4nd committee meetings, to geography class made an interesting be given, and it was decided io -send
the game. Bannerman’s kick was tak giving reports on England, Ireland, FRESHMEN WIN
maintain a C average *n subjects, to I>oster on the subject. There are thir food to them immediately. The girls COMMERCIAL HOME
The children
en by Harris who was tackled on his Scotland and Wales.
memorize and endeavor to live up to teen people who have been absent or have decided that they will give at
ECONOMICS CLASS
GIRLS’ SOCCER the G. R. code, slogan and purpose, to tardy in this room. Those having O. K. other times than at Thanksgiving and
own 34 yard line. A pass to Willett also had a visitor, Mrs. Sandler.
was grounded. Maton was tackled for
be familiar with the history and pur teeth are: Ormand Fennat, James Christmas, as at these times many or
SELECTS IDEAL
In Miss Wiltsie's 5A and 6B English
a 2 yard loss by.-Ball. A pass Harris classes the children have studied "Sir
pose
of
the
G.
Rmovement,
and
the
Stevens,
Mary
Moose,
Lois
Schaufele,
ganizations
give
to
the
poor.
After a hard fight with the sopho
HUSBAND
gained a yard. Willet kicked- outside Galahad” and “The Return of the May- mores, the freshmen won the girls’ soc Y. W. C. A., to earn money to pay for Lillian Cool, Muriel Kelley, Mike Spitz,
A ceremonial was set for November
on Plymouth’s 22 yard line. Lanker I flower." James Hall has joined the cer tournament and are now the school ring, to contribute one’s best to the Paul Thame, Frank Greenwald, Harry 25, and will be held at the home of
Continuing their study of the home
made 4 yards at tackie. Curtiss made t»A grade.
Phyllis Stewart, Norma champions. First place ribbons were club, to develop self respect and a keen Shaw, Arthur GuildnCr and Jean Ham Zerepha Blunk. The meeting was clos and home-making qualities, the mema 24 yard end run. Lanker fumbled I Jean Roe and Jeanette Brown got one won by the following: K. Ford, cap mind, to be alert In offering service to ill.
ed by the credo.
l»ers of Mrs. Dykhouse’s Home Econom
and Itoulo recovered for Belleville 15 j hundred in the music memory contest tain; F. Cooper, J. Whipple, B. Snell, others, and to honor God by express
ies class selected from a list of fortyyards back of the line of scrimmage. ■ for November.
They drew slips to R. West, I. Curtiss, M. Mault, H. Ri ing the best in one’s self. This growth THE B’S WIN FROM
four, the traits and characteristics of
STUDENTS
GIVE
TALKS
Harris failed to gain. A pass to Wil- i see which would go to Detroit, and bar, O^Dunn, It. McConnell, E. Rora- must be continued for three semesters,
husband and wife, that go to
STRONG SALEM TEAM Because the purpose of the Historical both
lett gained 8 yards. Willet tried the Norma Jean Roe drew the lucky slip, bacher. C. Rathburn, D. Taylor and but for this year’s Seniors who did
make up the most satisfactory help
line but failed to gain. A pass wasf
not understand this last year, a chance
M. Desmond.
The B's won from a strong Salem Characters Club is to acquaint the pu mate.
incomplete over the goal line and
Plymouth 39, Belleville 0.
be given to merit a ring.
Many qualities were decided as
team by 13 points. The first touafe- pils with the lives of important people
The following won second place rib will
Plymouth received' the ball on her 20.
As for the ninth and tenth graders,
Shaller brought he kick-off back to
was made mainly through the in history, the members of this club necessary for both, to make up the
Lanker went around end for a 30 Belleville’s 15 yard line. Harris made bons: M. Urban, captain; C. Nichol, if they sign now and show sufficient down
efforts of B. Langendam, who caughi have given very interesting talks on harmonious home. Among these mu
M.
McDowell,
V.
Bassett,
A.
Postlff,
yard run. Wagenschutz caught a lat
yards at center. Curtiss intercepted K. Mandi, D. Stauffer, P. Ferguson, growth, they may earn their rings be a pass on the 15 yard line. Then Ed many outstanding biographies of fa tual traits are desire for children, hon
eral pass then fumbled, and a Belle
fore graduating. Members of the ring Ash plunged to a touchdown.
Belleville pass. ' On four straight
The mous persons. At the last meeting of esty, health, ambition, thoughtfulness,
ville player recovered. Wankoff re plays Dudek smashed the line for a W. Sheppe, E. Nichol, W. Holcom^.
committee will interview and strive to second was a result of line-plunges and the Historical Characters Club, Roland neatness, ambition, financial ability,
The final standings foDow:
placed Willett who was hurt. Maton touchdown. Hix for Curtiss, Bannerhelp each girl who signs.
ARhead gave a talk about the life of companionship and self control.
passes;
then
D.
Bronson
took
it
across
Class
Won
Lost
was stopped for a two yard loss by man kicked the extra point
Miss Stille, Outer Belt Secretary of by an off-tackle smash, and Blunk kick Woodrow Wilson, and Kenneth mong the traits of the good husband
Freshmen---------------------------5
2 Detroit,
Bannerman. Harris missed a forward
then told the girls that the ed puoint. Score—13 to 0
Thumme gave a brief sketch of the life were gentlemanly conduct, while sev
Plymouth
46,
Belleville
0.
Sophomores
....
4
3
pass. He then kicked to Curtiss who
first page of the pamphlet which con
LJne-up—McLaren, Carr, Bower, of George Washington. Miss Adcock, eral more were included as important
Williams replaced Wagenschutz. Juniors .....
3
4 tained the code, slogan and purpose
came to Belleville’s 42 yard line. Wag- Wankoff
club sponsor, read a story called for the wife, such as economy, religion
tackled on his own 30 Seniors------------------------------- 2
5 was the most important and that they Arscott, England, Cool, Langendam, the
enschntz lost 10 yards on a fumble. yard line. was
"Two Boys and the Flag.” The mem and sympathy.
Champe, Bronson, Ash, Bassett.
Williams Intercepted a pass
He then made 2 yards at end. banker on Belleville’s
should memorize and live up to it in
The class is now studying both the
bers of the club are reading historical
40
yard
line.
A
pass
Official—Matheson.
kicked to Wankoff on Belleville’s 25 was incomplete.
every way. Doris concluded by advis
plays and are trying to find one suit family budget and the individual
yard line. Two passes were incom
ing the girls to think seriously of this JUNIOR HIGH
budget for the working girl.
able to give at club meeting.
MR. DAY TALKS
plete and a 5 yard penalty was inflict Score by quarters
matter over the week-end and If they
TO TRAVEL CLUB decided to sign to give the papers
ed on Belleville,
Harris kicked to
Plymouth------------ 27 0 6 13—46
SOCCER LEAGUE
Belleville _______ 0 0 0
0—0
Banker on Belleville’s 36 yard line.
Monday 12:45 to the girls who were
The Junior High Soccer League,
Curtiss went around right-end for 36
LINE-UP
After a short business meeting the posted to receive them.
yards and a touchdown. Bannerman PLYMOUTH
BELLEVILLE Travel Club listened to Mr. Day, who
As a few minutes still remained, made up of four teams, two of the
seventh grade and two of the eighth
missed the kick.
Towle________ L E._______ Wlnkoff
made a very interesting report of a Miss Stille -was persuaded to go on grade, play their games every noon,
Plymouth 33, Belleville 0.
trip he and three friends took along with her account of her trip home from and have yet four to play. The teams
L G
My«rs
Clayton the Au Sable river last summer. They Syria. Very much to the girls disap
QUARTER
C
Bird camped all of the time In tents and pointment they were left stranded with are numbered one, two, three and four
Bird brought back Bannerman’s kick Ferguson
R G......... ..
Snrisrss traveled in canoes, sometimes going her somewhere In Europe when the as follows:
off to his own 40 yard line. Harris Bassett
R T
Shaiter between sixty and seventy miles a day. hour ended. However, perhaps, some Team No. 1, Seventh Grade, R. Wright
made 2 yards at end. A pass was In Bannerman
complete.
Lanker brought the punt
bask to Belleville’s 43 yard line. Du
dek gained a yard at center. He re
ceived a pass to gain 33 yards. Lank
er made 3 yards at center. Curtiss
gained 2 at end. However, Plymouth
fumbled twice and BAeville took the'
ball Rodman replaced Towle. Lank
er brought the kick back to Belleville’s
18 yard line. Curtiss went around
end for touchdown.
Bannerman’s
kick failed.

DePorter
Ranker
Curtiss
Wagenschutz
Dudek .

R E
Harrbq
Q
H B
_. . Willet
Llpinski
H. B______
F B...
___ “Maton

Mr. Day showed us some pictures of
the wild country along the Au Sable
to give us an idea of the country
through which he traveled.
It cost
but fifty cents a day to travel as they
did, and they enjoyed their trip, too.
A. Bannennoo, Wagner, OrrL Randall,
Wilhehnene Rocker was the hostess
hit, William.
at a weenie roast held in the woods
Touchdowns—Curtiss 2, Lanker
on her farm last Tuesday, November
Wlagenschuts 1, Dudek 1, Ball U
11, after school. All those who were
Points after townchdown—Bannerj able to attend enjoyed themselves very
much.
man 4.

(capt)
other time they can persuade her to
Team No. 2, Seventh Grade, E. Plachta
finish her interesting story.

(capt.)

Team No. 3, Eighth Grade, F. Stauffer

ANNOUNCING
VACATION

(capt.)

Team No. 4, Eighth Grade, J. Living
ston (capt)
LEAGUE STANDING
Team
Played Won Lost Tied Pet
The Thanksgiving vacation will come
,900
on Thursday and Friday, November 27
and 28. School will be resumed the
.400
following. Monday, December L
.000

Christmas
Cards
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empty fort, with one small boy on the
breastworks, waving his cap in one
hand and brandishing a pot of hodge
podge in the other.
Historic Thanksgiving.
'file Dearborn city council last Wed
There was rejoicing In the city that nesday adopted a resolution presented
day. The famished populace, with the to them asking that $5,000 be transcrew of the conquering fleet, repaired •ferrnd from the contingent fund for
at once to the cathedral of St. Peter’s the |>uri>08e of establishing a staple
store to be operatd by the
and there went up such prayers produce
Dearborn Welfare Department to sup
There Is a singular and most inter of tliuokfulness as only a miracu ply poverty-stricken families with food
esting connection between the Thanks lously delivered city could render. In supplies.
giving day in far-away Dutch Leyden the midst of singing the great buttle
Saline village may become a city by
hymn, voice after voice brifke down ne'xt spring if plans continue to pro
and that first celebrated by the Pil
till the whole congregatjirfu wept in gress. All required signatures have
grim Fathers.
Four, centuries ago a bitter strug tlie intensity of its emotiin.
been obtained on the initial petition.
From that day to this Thanksgiving
gle was in progress between all-pow
Construction has begun at the Wal
erful Spain and her little dominion of has been celebrated in Leyden on ter J. Hayes state park in the Irish
the .Netherlands—a struggle for lib October 3. mid the crowning dish of Hill s on one of the largest bath houses
erty, freedom In religion and the the feast is the hodge-podge, eaten in in the state. It will be 109 feet long.
48 feet wide, two stories in height, and
right of self-government. The odds memory of the great relief.
But this is not all. More than 30 will contain S80 lockers. The building
were terribly heavy against those
is of the colonial type and will be sit
years
later,
when
the
Netherlands
was
tiny low countries, but they had the
uated! in a grove of trees on the bath
advantage of an Indomitable courage at last n free and peaceful country, ing shore of Wampler's Lake.
there
went
to
Leyden
a
baud
of
Purl,
and a remarkable leader, William the
Construction will start soon on a
tans who bad left England to seek
Silent, of Orange-Nassau.
new school for the Bloomfield Hills
The first great turning point in u more congenial spot, in that city district. The building will accommo
their favor during the long struggle they lived for a number of years, shar date 150 pupils and will cost about
ing the hospitality of the Dutch and $70,000.
was the siege of Leyden and the city’s joining
with them In their feasts and
miraculous delivery In 1574, relates
If one knew almost every ancient
the Youth’s Companion. In May of holiday customs. Many a time did and modern language in which hooks
they
eat
hodge-podge on dctober 3.
were written and could read a book a
that year suddenly, without the slight
When at last, in 1(120. they left the day. it would take about 2.125 years to
est warning, this city, one of the most
the University of Michi
beautiful in all the Netherlands, found kindly city and sailed "for their desti read through
775.510 bound volumes and still
Itself surrounded by a huge Spanish nation in .the New world, they doubt gan's
have some 00.000 uubouud pamphlets
less
took
with
tlieiu
the
memory
of
army under General Valdez. A siege
to peruse.
„
was begun that was to last five Leyden's thanksgiving. In the suc
Bids are to be received this month
years they found that they
months and reduce the city to its ceeding
for
construction
at
(’amp
Custer
of a
tlieir own causes for thankful
very extremity of starvation, plague had
federal prison farm which will house
ness, and in celebrating this New 300
and despair.
prisoners. Cost of live buildings
world festival they deemed it expe is estimated
at $100,000. This is the
William of Orange was at the time dient to substitute roast turkey and
In Delft, but he sent many messages pumpkin pie in place of the historic fa rin which it was proposed to locate
in Salem township, north of Ypsilanti.
to the people of Leyden, urging them hodge-podge of Leyden.
Purchase of the rightof-way for the
to hold out bravely for the sake of
new cement highway between Tecum
their country, and counseled their
seh and Clinton is nearly completed,
burgomaster, Adrian van der Werf. to
only one more fiption beiug necessary
SHEAF OF THANKS
take every measure of precaution in
to finish the woi-k.
economizing food.
About $9,000 remains to be raised in
Every day we take our joys
the 1930 Community fund campaign
William of Orange had conceived a
and
blessings
more
or
less
unwhich has been in progress in Ann
startling scheme for the relief of the
thankingly. On Thanksgiving day
Arbor since October,20. The goal to
city and lost no time In putting it
we harvest our crop and bundle
be reached is $62,000.
into effect. He commanded all the
A memorial service for the late
them up m one big beautiful
dykes that kept out the sea to be
President Emeritus Harry Burns
sheaf,
bound
together
with
a
cord
broken down.
Hutchins was held Friday afternoon
of prayer; there are thanks for
Spaniards in Panic.
by the University of Michigan in the
peace and safety; for' life and
Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre.
Dr.
This accomplished, the water grad
health and home; for things that
Hutchins, who was the first Michigan
ually flowed In over the land and was
are, and things that are not, for
graduate to he named president of
finally deep enough to float a great
things material and things spirit
the university, died January 25. 1930.
ual; all are in the great lovely
fleet of vessels laden with defenders
Ground was broken Saturday after
sheaf that is offered to the harvest
as well as supplies, and commanded
noon nt Ypsilanti for the State Nor
of the Supreme Giver on Thanks
by Admiral BolsoL But this was not
mal’s $375,000 Union building.
Dr.
giving day.
effected until the town had been re
Charles McKenny, president of the
duced to utter despair and had sent
Normal College, was the principal
messages to william or orange triac
speaker. Of the required amount
It could hold out no longer.
about $320,000 lias been raised.
The fourth annual exhibit of the
It was on the night of October 2
Michigan Farm Equipment Association
that a strange thing happened. A
will meet in East Lansing. December
great storm had come up from the
2. 3 and 4. with the largest display of
northwest, blowing in a huge wall of
farm tools and rural electric equip
water from the German ocean. The
ment to he shown in Michigan this
fleet of Admiral Boisot had advanced
yea r.
GABBY GERTIE
to the last great barrier held by the
; A new Grand Trunk passenger depot
Spaniards, Fort Lammen, and was
j is under construction in Birmingham,
i The building will be of brick and stone.
awaiting a last sharp encounter in the
I English type construction, and will
morning. The Spaniards, thus hemmed
cost about $100,000.
In between the city, the sea and the
The hockey season will open at
oncoming fleet, began to think them
the University of Michigan. November
selves in danger.
22. when work on the preparation of'
Suddenly, during the night, there
tlie Michigan ice rink will begin.
was a hideous crash—a sound so ter
rifying that the poor citizens of Ley
den thought that now at last the Span
iards had broken In and would butch
er them all! The Spanish, on their
part, were sure the Leydenese had
broken out and were making a last
desperate sortie. Flight, they were
convinced, was the only hope of
af yourself or members of
safety.
your family, made at your
So it came to pass that in the
own home.
storm and darkness, over the only re
maining causeway leading to The
Commercial Photographs
Haglie, the Spanish army silently took
its Ignominious departure.
of any subject, made any
City Really Defenseless.
The curious thing about it all was
time at any place.
that this horrible sound which had
alarmed both contending parties equal
ly was caused by the falling In of a
“An alarm clock can also be used
part of the city wall for the space to put people to sleep.”
of nearly a quarter of a mile. Not
Photographer
to this day is it definitely known just
why It happened. Probably it had
1165
W. Ann Arbor St.
A resolution refusing poor relief to
been undermined by the incoming wa
Plymouth, Mich.
ter, but at any rate, had the Span persons having dogs or cats or using
Phone 640M
iards only known it. they could have cigarettes was adopted by the super
entered the defenseless city without visors in Richmond, recently.
opposition.
Singularly enough, the only soul in
or about the city of Leyden who hap
pened to witness the flight of the
Spaniards that night was a little boy.
Gysbert Cornellisen by name. He saw
the long procession of lights flitting
over the causeway, guessed at the re
treat of the Spanish, and when all
was silent and dark again, made his
way to the headquarters of General
VJLIEM 1 BUT COAL
Valdez. Here he found all deserted,
hut In such a hurry had they been
X DOM'T WART SLATE
that an Iron pot fdled with "hodge
'AMD DIRT/" SAID WRai- :
podge” (stewing meat and vegetables)
was still cooking over the camp fire.
HECTOR WAIT —
At difwn the next morning Boisot's
WANT GOOD COAL, CLLAN
fleet prepared for the attack, but what
Through aud through,
was their astonishment to find an

Day of Thanks
in Old City
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Around About Us Ypsilanti Cross
Country Team Best
In State This Year.
Hardly a doubt remains of Michi
gan Normal’s complete supremacy in
cross country within the state allhough
Coach Lloyd W. Olds' veteran Huron
squad must go Through the formality
of winning the annual championship
run at East Lausiug this week-end in
order to lay official claim to its eighth
consecutive intercollegiate title.
The Green and White Harriers won
their fourh successive Michigan Col
legiate Conference title—the Confer
ence is only four years old—by finish
ing well in front of both Western State
Teachers and Detroit City College, the
only other two entered in the annual
meet at Kalamazoo, with a score of
20 against 40 and 03. respectively, for
the other two.
At the same time. Michigan, which
had fallen before the great Huron
stride for the second straight year
only a week before. 23-32, was leaving
Michigan State behind in a dual meet,
22-33. Thus Normal remains the on
ly undefeated squad among the state's
larger institutions of learning, in ad
dition to which overwhelming earlier,
dual victories were scored over such*
Ohio schools as Miami. Ohio Wesleyan
and Ohio Norliern Universities.
As usual. Capt. Roger Arnett led his
mates to victory in the Conference
run. beating Western State's ace, Ray
Swartz, by a quarter ol' a mile and es
tablishing a new record of 24:07.8 to
lower his own mark of 1929 for the
I’o-mile course.
lu the seven years since Huron track
and field destinies have been in the
hands of Coac.li Lloyd W. Olds, only
twice have the Green and White har
riers been defeated in dual meets.
They have won the state intercollegiate
crown eaeh of the seven years, the M.
C. C. title now four years straight, the
state A. A. U. championship live times,
and reached their greatest height last
year when thley captured the National
Junior A. A. U. laurels.
This year they will seek to go still
farther, for following the state meet
this week they will lie entered in the
Central Intercollgiates, also at East
Lansing, and the National Senior A.
A. V.. which will be held at Jersey
City, N. J., on November '30th. Critics
believe they have an excellent chance
for both honors.
Sour Milk Doughnuts (Four Dozen)

Two eggs, 1 cup sugar. 1 teas|»oou
vanilla. 1 teaspoon nutmeg. 2 table
spoons butter, Incited. c. teaspoon salt.
1 cup sour milk. 4 cups Hour. 1 leaspoon soda, 1 teasiKion baking powder.
Beat the eggs and sugar. Add the
rest of the ingredients. Roll out on
floured board.
Cut out and fry in
deep hot far.
;

Your Thanksgiving Table
When your family and
friends gather round
your table on Thanks
giving

Day—add

to

the charm and warmth
of the occasion by a
centerpiece of our flow
ers or possibly a bloom
ing plant with blos
soms bright and fra
grance blending with
the, oh, so good! din
Phone 137-J
Place Your Order Now
Free Deliveries made at your

ner they are soon to
have.

convenience.

Heide’s Greenhouses
~~~

.ML . .

1
READ THE ADS IN T1-ILS WEEK’S MAIL

Photographs

1-PLANNING YOUR HOME

R. S. WOOD

j

ECKLES1 Coal Chuckles

IHE LOGICAL PLACE TO
S—CERTIFIED BUILDING
MATERIALS

PRODuCIU&.Too/" -

HEN you build, you will want the counsel of an organization with many years

financing—the most dependable building materials, and to the correct use of these
materials in the erection of the structure. Such an organization should be located
right here in town—where immediate consultation is possible should any question
arise upon which experienced advice would be helpful.
3—FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

II. Certified Building Materials
When you btrild with our rant-run an matbihi
you can be sore that every item is delivered as
specified. A $1000 Bond guarantees the
grade, weight, measure ana quality of each*item
to be correct. In addition—you are given a
Certificate of Quality which is definite proof
of good materials. This document enhances

OUR COAL IS FREE FROM SLATE AND DlBTZ
4-WORKMANSHIP AND
SUPERVISION

ECKLESCOALLSyPP'VCO

WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER
I. Planning Your Horae
We have been advising home builders for many
years, and have a complete selection of house
designs and plans in our office. If you prefer to
have an architect design your home, we can
pot you in touch with the best.

he got it/bought hi's
COAL FROM US —
we Satisfied This fusstcuss
WE SATISFY ALL Ti-’OSE
. WHO BuY
Their coal from us - COAL
— aw -

Every concrete block
we sell la carefully
selected for perfection
In every detalL We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the beat
To Last**

BUILDING ADVICE
with home building problems. This company should be able to
Wexperience
safely guide you in the selection of the proper type of house—the best plan of

" AMD COALTHAT? HEAT-

Dad Plymouth says a man can joke
a woman all he l|kes about using hair
dye, but he sure envies her for having
something on top of her head she can
use it on.

COME FOR EXPERIENCED

the resale and^oen.value of your property.

Ill/ Financial Assistance
Our financing facilities include a monthly Pay.
ment Plan which makes it possible to bnflaa
home and pay for it by the month—like rear.
We analyze your needs and recommend tha
right plan of finanring.
IV. Workmanship and Supervision
We are in a position to guide you in your
selection of a dependable contractor who will
carry out your ideas as you want them, who
wffl supervise the job carefully and complete
it OO time.

It will pay you to investigate what this complete service holds for you. Come in and
let us outline this plan. Call at our office or phone for a representative today.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

BUILDER 5 SU PPL' ES •
FEEDS
PHONE -

l O 7

S 19», A.LLP DA.

Sol HOLBROO <AVE 'T PM.R.fi.

<
I
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TRY THESE
Hashed Browned Sweet Potatoes,
Serving Four

The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly heritage.
—Psalms 16:6.
We give thanks, O Lord, for the pleasant places, the goodly heritage. We are
the heir to all the ages. Other men have labored and we ente,r into their labors.
All the resources of industry, of science, of art, of literature,-ajre at our command.
We give thanks for the opportunities that thus have comp to us: the oppor
tunities to have happy homes illumined with friendship and love, suffused with
the myriad sides of culture; the opportunities to do useful work, to contribute
our part to the complex fabric of civilization, to serve the present age.
We give thanks for the great adventure of living, with all its risks of joy and
sorrow. If happiness be our portion, may we accept it with joyous hearts; if
sorrow, may we find strength to fulfill our obligation with courage, knowing that,
in so doing, happiness will break through.

OOO^OOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOC’ODODO

Declares Asia Is
Birth Place Of
American Race
WASHINGTON
OFFICLAL SAYS
THAT ESKIMO CAME FROM
THE ORIENT.

The key to American pre-history lies
not in Alaska but in Asia, in the be
lief of Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, Smithson
ian anthropologist.
His contention supports a previous
view that Monogoloid migration across
Bering strait was so easy it was in
evitable, contrasting with a prevailing
opinion that the Eskimo had a purely
American origin.
Scant hope of uncovering evefi dim
records of the far past in central
Alaska is seen by the noted scientist,
who traversed the Yukon river from
source to mouth during the summer In
search of archaic lore.
"Unless some most fortunate acci
dent occurs,” he said, "we 9hall neverbe able to find real ancient remains in
the Yukon valley or delta, because the
country has been remade by sea and
river. Remains have been swept away
by the water as it gnawed at the
banks, or lie covered up in deep
jungles or tundras.
"Indirectly, however, through arch
aeological and other evidence, sub
stantial steps have been made this year
towards the solution of the problem
of the origin of the Eskimo and his
relation to the Indian.”
The anthropologist returned with
more than 60 boxes of material, one of
the most striking parts of the collec
tion being nearly 800 tools and objects
in fossil ivory, belonging to a wonder
fully rich and artistic old culture, dis
covered but a few years ago.
Light also may be thrown on the
past by a double burial in a stone-lined
grave, the oldest uncovered 3so far
along the Yukon, and similar in type
to some in northern Asia.
"Our material." Mr. Hrdlicka said,
"is rich, but only careful study will
show how important. The main achievement was to save for science
much that would soon have Been lost
for all time.'
“Smithsonian expeditions, while sav
ing precious material and data from
the American side of Bering sea, make
more urgent an extension of the work
in northern Asia. It is there, it is
felt even more strongly, that the ma
terial and information lie that will
clinch indications obtained on the Am
erican side.”
More than 3.000 miles were traveled
on the great river, famous from the
days of the gold rush. The scientist,
assisted by Dr. J. Maly, of the Uni
versity of Prague, crisscrossed from
bank to bank in search of ancient sites,
more than 1,500 miles being covered
in an open 18-foot canoe.
A large majority of the surviving
full-blood Indians and Eskimos, melting
before civilization even as the relics
of their ancestors are being destroyed
by nature, were measured, observed
and photographed.
“Essential records on this vanishing
population." Dr. Hrdlicka said, “thus
are safe.”

John Garrick
olooooooooooooooooooooooooo*
Enthusiasm is the one thing that
makes the world go round. Without
Its driving power nothing worth doing
has .ever been done. Love, friendship,
religion, altruism, devotion to career •
or hobby—all these and most of the |
other good things in liife are forms of
enthusiasm.—Robert Haven Schauffler.

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS
RESH fish are so much enjoyed
when steamed or cooked In a
cheesecloth, dropped Into boiling wa
ter. Serve carefully drained with hot:
Maitre d’Hotel Sauce.
Melt three tablespoonfuls of but
ter, add one-half teaspoonful of salt,
one-eight teaspoonful of pepper, onehalf tablespoonful of chopped pars
ley and a teaspoonful of lemon juice.
Double the amount if more sauce is
needed. While cooking the fish add
an onion to the water and a teaspoon
ful of salt t» a pound of fish.

F

Cup Cakes.
Cream one-half cupful of shorten
ing and add one cupful of sugar grad
ually. Add two beaten eggs. Mix
and sift together one and tbreefourtlis cupfuls of Hour-, three tea
spoonfuls of baking powder, oneeighth teaspoonful of salt, and add
alternately with the milk to the first
mixture. Beat well and add a tea
spoonful of vanilla and pour into
greased gem pans and bake In a hot
oven 15 to 20 minutes. When cool
cover with :
Quick Frosting.
Put one’ cupful of sugar, one egg
white, four tablespoonfuls of cold wa
ter in a saucepan over boiling water.
Stir constantly or beat with an egg
beater until the frosting is of the
consistency to spread. Add vanilla
and spread on the cakes.
Coffee Macaroon Bisque.
Soak one tablespoonful of gelatin
In one-fourth of a cupful of cold wa
ter for five minutes, then dissolve In
one and one-half cupfuls of hot clear
coffee. Add one-third of a cupful of
sugar, one-eighth teaspoonful of salt
and set aside to cool. When it be
gins to thicken fold In one cupful of
whipped cream and two-thirds of a
cupful of macaroon crumbs. Pile In
sherbet glasses and sprinkle with
chopped pecan meats and garnish
with chopped marachino cherries.
Chill thoroughly.

'Ktxut

After much experience in vaudeville
and stock company work John Gar
rick entered pictures, and has ap
peared to good advantage in a num
ber of productions, including “Song
O’ My Heart,’’ with John McCormack.
He has a fine tenor voice, swims, rows,
likes golf and fishing. H$ is five feet
ten Inches tall, has brown hair and
blue eyes.

Michigan Students
Chemical Discovery
IVins Nature Award

INSURE SAFELY and WITH CONFIDENCE

(Using leftovers baked, boiled or
browned potatoes.)
Two cups diced, ix'eled potatoes, Vi YOUNG MEN SURPRISED WHEN
ADVISED THAT THEIR FIND
teaspoou paprika, % teaspoon salt, 5
INGS WERE IMPORTANT.
tablespoons bacon fat.
Place the fat in a frying pan and
when hot add the potatoes. Cook slow
ly until a crust forms ou the potatoes,
Halogens, those chemicals known
carefully turn, with the aid of a spat popularly
as iodine and bromine in
ula. and brown the other sides.
medicine, and chlorine of war gas
fame, have frequently been a trial to
Cranberry Tarts
the analytical chemist because of the
(Leftover sauce can be used)
inconvenience, difficulty and danger
FILLING
Four cups berries, 2 cups water, 2 involved in determining the quantity
present in a compound. Now, through
cups sugar, 2 tablespoons Hour.
Carefully wash the berries and re tlie work of Joseph J. Thompson and
move all stems. Add the water and Urban O. Oakdale, two young grad
cook iu a covered pan until the ber uates of chemistry at the University
ries have burst. Mix the sugar and of Michigan, a method of analysis has
Hour and add to the berries. Cook for been perfected which makes it easy
4 minutes, stirring constantly. Cool. for chemists and pharmacists to learn
quickly the quantity of these common
DOUGH FOR EIGHT TARTS
Two and one-half cups flour, 1 tea ly used substances in any compound.
spoon salt. 2-3 cup fat (lard suggest
The j’ouug scientists were pleasantly
ed). 3 tablespoons cold water.
surprised to learn that their work had
Mix the flour and salt. Cut in the been honored by the award given by
lard, slowly add the water until a stiff tlie American Pharmaceutical Manufac
dough forms. Break off 1-3 of the turers’ Association for the most im
dough and reserve it. Roll out the portant contribution to manufacturing |
rest a£ the dough and fit into S deep pharmacy.
muffiif pans or regular patty pans. Add
Both Thompson and Oakdale are
portions of the cranberry mixture and Michigan
and still in their
arrange criss cross strips of dough cut twenties, graduates
an early age for scientific
fom the reserved dough. Bake for 25
workers
to
make
such
far reaching con
minutes in a moderate oven.
tributions to progress in as broad a
field as analytical and manufacturing
Celery Soup (Nourishing)
Two-thirds cup diced celery. 3 table chemistry. At the time of their work
spoons onions, 1 cup diced potatoes, 2 both men were students in the Grad
tablespoons green pepi»ers, 1 teaspoon uate School of the University, prepan
salt, 3 cups water, 3 tablespoons but ing to take Ph. D.’s in chemistry.
ter. 4 tablespoons flour. 3 cups milk.
Like many other scientific discover}Cook slowly, for 15 minutes, in a ies in the past, the new type of halo
covered pan the celery, onions, pota gen determination came about indirect
toes, green peppers and salt. Mash. ly through difficulty in another field.
Melt the butter and add the flour, when Thompson and Oakdale had been
blended add the milk and the cooked working on the medicinal value of a
celery mixture. -Boil for 3 minutes.
compound of arsenic and iodine. Other
methods o.f analysis, «low, complex
Buttered Cabbage
and
conducted with sealed apparatus
Six cups chopped or shredded cab
danger of explosion, failed to give
bage. 3 quarts boiling water, 1 tea in
in
determining
the
spoon salt. % teaspoon paprika, 3 table satisfaction
of iodine present. They turn
spoons butter, 2 tablespoons vinegar. amounts
Cook the cabbage in the boiling ed then to solving this problem and
worked out a process which was ac
water for 15 minutes. Drain thorough curate.
could be completed in one and
ly and add the rest of the ingredients.
half hours, and furthermore had the
Cook for three minutes. Serve at once. agreat
value of being usable -for any
organic substance containing a halo
Salad
One egg plant, 1 green pepper, 1 tea gen. Since these elements are widely
spoon salt. % teaspoon celery salt, used in chemical compounds, from
’4
teaspoon
paprika.
2
large poison gas to bleaching powders and
tomatoes, sliced, 4 tablespoons bacon medicines, tlie Thomson-Oakdale pro
cess will save time and money in many
fat. 4 tablespoons chopped onions,
Jcup water. 23 cup crumbs, 2 table 'fields.
The investigation leading to the dis
spoons butter, melted.
l’eel and slice the egg plant. Re covery took place in the laboratories of
move the seeds and pulp from the the College of Pharmacy and the De
green peppers and cut the pep- partment of Chemistry, and were ai<^per in shreds.
Place the fat ed by advice of Professor Frederick
in a frying pan and add and brown i F. Blicke of the College of Pharmacy
the egg plant and green peppers. Slice and Professor Hobart H. Willard of
the tomatoes and arrange in alternate tlie Chemistry Department.
layers with the egg plant and green
peppers. Add the seasonings and on
ions. Mix the crumbs and butter and
sprinkle over the top. Bake in a mod
erate oven for 30 minutes.

We Write all Kinds

M. Safford
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Telephone 209

WHENEVER YOU NEED MONEY

JUST 'PHONE!
IF YOU CAN'T COME IN
*
OUR
REPRESENTATIVE
WILL CALL

CASH LOANS
$10 to $3OO
WITHIN

24

★

QUICK, COURTEOUS
SERVICE
SMALL REPAYMEN TS-1
ME J
TO SUIT YOUR INCOME

E R S O N A L
FINANCE c o.
PHONE: YPSILANTI 2004
Ypsi-Ann Bldg . 2nd Floor
200 E. WASHINGTON ST.
Cor. S. FOURTH AV. Phone: Ann Arbor 4000

ANN ARBOR

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

Order Now!
Save Money |

CHRISTMAS CARDS
With Your Name Printed On Every Card
I
---------------------------------------------------------------- ,

A Large Assortment To
Select From

STRIKING in DESIGN
STURDY in CONSTRUCTION

Come In And See Our Sample*

The Plymouth Mail

CORD WOOD
Mixed maple, oak, beech and elm
Furnace and Stove, 16-inch

$4.00 Face Cord
Fireplace, 24-inch

$6.50 Face Cord

The Bank On The Corner

Plymouth and vicinity deliveries
only.

WE PAY 4% ON 8AVINGS ACCOUNTS

F. G. ASH FENCE CO.
14142 Myers Rd.
Phone Hogarth 7581

Unaccustomed
Problems
When a home is visited
by death, the members of
the family are confronted
by many problems for
which they are not pre
pared.
It is to assist
them in this hour of trial
that the modem profes
sion of funeral directing
exists.
The funeral di
rector is a man fitted by
education, ’experience and
character, to serve as a
trusted agent and friend
at such a time.

WttHEIFDlffltAL
HOKE
MS

Ave.

Nest to Ptto
feme PlymMfli 14

Should You Weep
When Robbers Say
“NOTHING HERE"?
Not even the most tender-hearted need feel sorry when
burglars ^find wise'owners have put valuables in Safe Deposit
Boxes.
As a matter of fact, such a practice is a reform step
which you can well follow, if you haven’t a box already.
Securities, deeds, mortgages, other documents and private
papers—these especially are worth safeguarding.
And the
great steel and concrete vault in this bank offers sure protection
—at less than the cost of a daily paper

The Plymouih United Savmgs Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Brandi Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

HOURS

Cash Price $105 Installed — $10 Down,
$6 a Month. Sales under these conditions
made to Detroit Edison customers only.

The ELECTROCHEF*
electric range
Strikingly different in appearance from all existing cooking
stoves, the modem lines of the electrochef electric range
set a new standard of beauty in kitchen equipment. All un
necessary parts have been eliminated, with the result that
the ElECTROCHEF is the first really modem kitchen range » » »
The ELECTROCHEF is a quality product, built to last a lifetime.
0nly the finest materials enter into its construction. Of
heavy, rust-resisting Armco iron throughout, it is finished in
mirror-like Chromeplate and three coats of porcelain enamel
» » » With every ElECTROCHEF, a seven-piece cooking set
of heavy-duty Mirro-aluminum is included without extra
charge. See the ElECTROCHEF at an^ Detroit Edison office.
A study of'500 homes showed that the cooking cost with .
the Electrochef range averages 64c a person per month

DETROIT EDISON co
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A. & P. Tea Co. Annnounces October
Grocery Sales Gain
Sales of The Great Atlantic & Pa
cific Test Co., announced last week Fri
day. were $100,960,189 for the month
of October. This compares with $105,99S108 for the corresponding period a
year ago. and shows a decrease of
$5,034,919 or 4.75%.
Sales for the tt*n month period end
ed October 31 were $901,129,179, com
pared with $856^40,565 for the same
t^n month period in 1929, and is a gain
of $44,188,614 or 5.16%.
The actual quantity of goods sold
in October. 1930. amounted to 495.509
tons. This compares with 468.258 tons
sold in October. 1929. and is a gain of
27.251 tons or 5.82%.
Tonnage for the ten month period in
1930 wa<r 4.355,653, compared with 3.785.376 in the same period of 1929. an
increase of 570.277 tons or 15.06%.
Average weekly sales for October,
1930. were $20,192,038, compared with
$21,199,055 in October. 1929. a decrease
of $1,007,017.
The average weekly tonnage was
99,102 during this October, and 93.102
in October last year, an increase of
5,450 tons.
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SAW
STOR

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
old well known lines arc used: every
thing is new and just as funny. The
picture is packed with drama, and the
love interest is furnished by Neil Ham'ilton and joau Peers. The storv i$
closely knit and logical, and it carried
through from beginning to end in a
very pleading manner.

IN MOTHER’S CLOTHES
had come to play with
Jane. They had played “house”
BRENDA
first. Jane had a splendid room
which she could pldy with her friends,
and today because it bad been rainy
for several days in Succession her
mother had said they could dress up
In her clothes—all except her best
party frock?
They loved dressing up and wearing
long skirts and In making believe they
were giving large parties to which all
the grown-up friends of their mothers
came.
Jane was hostess.
“Oh, how do you do, my dear," she
said to Brenda who had said in a low
voice :
“‘I’m Mrs. Campbell now.’
“How do you do, my dear Mrs.
Campbell," Jane repeated. "I'm so

AUfllON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
w Phone 7; Plymouth, Mich.

Improved Order
Redmen

Plyioooth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Anyone of the players in any local
“Oh, how do you do, Mrs. Phelan.
Plymouth, Mich.
And are your dear little girls well? stock company may be a luminary of
Such charming little girls. So pret the talking films some day, for, accord
Annual Meeting, Dee. 5th; dinner
ing to George Abbot, famous stage and
tily mannered. Ah, I wish m.v child screen
at
6:30.
writer and director, stock com
Visitors Are Welcome
Visiting Masons Welcome.
in were as good as yours. Mine gets pany training is one of the best step |
into trouble all the time.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
ping stones to success in moving pic
“As I say so often, if there’s trou tures.
KARL W. HILLMER. See’,.
IN A BLAZE OF GIX)RY
ble to be found, that child finds It."
Stock company players get just the
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
“I’m Mrs. McIntosh now,” Brenda kind if training the screen needs, says
A veteran sailing schooner that vlstmid,
Abbott, whose long stage experience ited every port of the outh Sea Island^
"1/jw do you do, Mrs. McIntosh? has been translated into talking pic during a long and varied career has I. O. O. F
I hear your daughter is going to be ture success. His latest hit, the melo made its last voyage. Sacrificed for
married. Do you approve of the dramatic story, “Manslaughter,” the art, it lies at the bottom of the Pa
Tuesday, Nov. 25—Second nomin
Penniman Allen theatre feature for the cific. a charred mass of wreckage.
No. 32
match?"
ation of officers.
“I wish he had more money, but first two days of the week, is an ex
As its career had been colorful, sc,
Visitors welcome.
then they love each other,” Mrs. Mc ample of what Abbott means.
was its ending. While flames licked
In playing stock, says Abbott,’a play avidly through its seasoned timbers
Intosh answered ^Irenda’s best takeLANGENDAM, Se. N. G.
er becomes versatile In depicting char and rotting rigging, sound synchron MORITZ
off voice.
FRED WAGENSCHDTZ, Fin. Set.
“Oh, well,” said Jane, In her best acter and. by appearink week after ized cameras recorded the' spectacle.
week
on
the
same
stage
in
various
Paramount’.*
“The
Sea
God."
a
nau
hostess manner, “you’ll enjoy the
roles, attains an ease of manner and tical adventure featuring Richard Ar
wedding. They're so exciting.”
intimacy with his audience which len and Fay Wray.
Knights of Pythias
Brenda trailetLout of the room and an
makes for freedom and naturalness in
“The Friendly Fraternity”
Two hundred and seventy-five na
changed her costume now. Jane went, his acting.
tives bore down on the doomed vessel
too, and picked out a second-best eve
“In
'Manslaughter'
for
instance,
an
in
fantastic
shell
decorated
war
canoes,
Reg. Convention
ning dress of her mother's.
ability to converse freely and easily,
a realistic mimic attack ami
How they did love to lean up and yet with intelligence, was one of staged
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
then put it ro the torch.
against all the pretty clothes and al the chief requirements of a group of
Through lining burned for the screed
most fondle them. There weren’t very extra players. In one scene, a dinner the schooner escaped rotting at a dock]
AU Pythians Welcome .
many. Jane’s mother had only a small party, the players have attained casual, Its days of seafaring were drawing tr
GLENN DAVIS, C. C.
wardrobe but it was very interesting polite conversation, typical of that an end and it was selected for sacri
—so entirely different from Jane's which naturally takes place at any ficc because of that fact.
fashionable dinner. The comments are
own clothes.
"1 shall give a ball now," Brenda based upon trivial incidents supposed
-sfufl. But just then the clock struck to have transpired during the day.
"Such conversation could not he
five.
AND SERVICE
“Brenda, would you like to-stay for written into the script. Each player
had to deitend on his own ingenuity
supper?"
T. W. Norris
to fill in the interludes between the
“My mother said I could if I was dialog lines that advance the story.
15483 Pinehurst Ave.. Detroit
Invited. I asked her to make sure . "It is easy for a director to say ’start
Hogarth 1325
before I left."
the conversation.’ It is considerably
“Just a moment then,” Jane said. more difficult for the players to carry
And with Brenda a little behind her, out that order in a satisfactory man
Jane wenj into her mother’s room ner. Those who have a feeling of ease
and naturalness on the set possess a
and said in a loud whisper:
“Mother, may Brenda stay for sup distinct advantage over those who do
per? Her mother says it’s all right not.
"It is this feeling of naturalness
if she's invited."
which familiarity accquired on flic
Jane’s mother smiled and said:
PRESSING
stage brings a player. Ilis
“I suppose’ so. She seems to know I1 stock
training has made him equal to quick
Suit—2 or 3 piece .
50c
Overcoat............................. .................75c
you’re asking me, though I have told changes and easy response.”
you, dear," her mother added In a low
Top Coat................
50c
Dress—plain ...................................... 50c
voice, "that you must not let your NEW LAUGHS, NEW’ JOKES, NEW
guests know you're doing this. It
•CL AN ING AND PRESSING
COMEDY!
makes it inconvenient, sometimes. But
Suit—2 piece _____ ____
$1.00
* Dress—Sleeveless and plain
$1.25
she can stay tonight.l
Tell younr friends that in “Any
Suit—3 piece ...................
$1.25
Dress—Pleated
$1.50 up
| Jane bounded out of the room. body’s War they have the famous fun
Brenda was right by the door. “Yes, sters The Two Blacck Crows bringing
Top Coat ........... ....................
$1.25
Ladies’ Coat—Winter, plain
$1.75
you cun stay. Brenda, though Mother them new laughs, new jokes and new
Overcoat—heavy____
$1.75
s^ps next time I mustn't let you know eonieciy.
The tremendous sale of their rec
I’m going to ask her. Never mind,
This includes minor repairing and two buttons per suit.
though, you can stay tonight anyway.” ords. the ralio broadcasts, their stage
So Brenda stayed and after supper appearances and the picture "Why
Bring
That
Up”
have
planted
Moran
CLEANERS
they ended up with Blind Man’s Buff.
Mack as a household word in all
It was such fun to play it in the hall and
and DYERS
parts of the country. Their jokes are
--YfTi^re they could jump over the low- memorized and referred to many
er~pari. of the banisters when the one times. But, in “Anybody's War” they
Work
Called
For
and
Delivered
Delive
Phone 234
who was "It" came up the stairs after bring alii new material. None of the
the one not blindfolded.
.JfAmrit was particularly nice to have
little game before bedtime.

Beals Post

Fuller Products

Get Your Auction Bills at the Mail

November 25, 1930
west of Salem, on Six-Mile road: one
mile east of Ann Arbor-Pontiac Itoad.
HORSES

1 Brood Mare. 1700 lbs.. S yrs. old
Team Bay Mares. 3500 lbs.. 7 yrs. old
Farm of E. S. VanDalson. 2’4 miles
1 Blue Roan Colt. 2 yrs. old
They Loved Dressing Up and Wearing
1 Sorrel Colt, 6 mos. old
Long Skirts.
Complete Harness and Collars, etc.
glad you could come. Such wretched
weather we’ve been having. I do hope
CATTLE
you brought your music.
T. B. Tested
1 Registered Holstein Bull, 2 yrs. old
“You’re always so good about sing
1 Registered Holstein Cow. 11 yrs. old. ing, and your friends so love to hear
due to freshen Feb. 25. 1931
you."
1 Registered Holstein Cow. 5 yrs. old.
“That’s so good of you to say so,
due to freshen Dec. 20. 1930
my dear."
1 Registered Holstein Cow. 7 yrs. old,
“I mean it—every word of It. As
due to freshen April 10. 1931
1 Registered Holstein Cow. 7 yrs. old. I wrote to my husband—you know
he’s abroad just now? Oh, didn’t you
due to freshen March 3. 1931
1 Registered Holstein Cow. 6 yrs. old. know it? Well, he's in Europe. Yes,
just in Europe—no specal place at all.
due to freshen March 12. 1931
1 Registered Holstein Cow. 6 yrs. old.
“You see, he’s an artist. Yes, he
due to freshen March 20. 1931
paints such beautiful pictures. And
1 Registered Holstein Cow.«A» yrs. old. they hang so many pictures in Eu
fresh Oct. 22
rope that he leaves all his work there..
1 Registered Holstein Cow. 5 yrs. old.
“Blit as I was saying, I wrote £o
fresh Sept. 27
1 Registered Holstein Cow. 2 yrs. old. my husband, and.-I said:
“ ’I do hope dear Mrs. Campbell
fresh Oct. 10
1 Registered Holstein Cow. 2 yrs. old. will bring her music to my party.. It
will make such a difference.’
fresh Oct. 15
1 Purebred Holstein Cow. not register
ed. due to freshen May 5. 1931
1 Guernsey Cow. fresh in Sept.
8 Holstein Heifers, pnrehred but not
registered—all bred
4 Holstein Heifer Calves. 5 to 6 months
oil
1 Holstein Calf, heifer, born Oct. 22.
1930
1 Holstein Calf. bull, horn Oct. 15

NOTICE ! We Have Reduced Our Prices

I

JEWELL’S™

z^z

THE MEASURE OF
OUR SERVICE

HAY AND GRAIN

If we serve helpfully, comfortingly, satis
factorily ... we have gained our greatest
remuneration. To sefve all appropriate
ly and in a manner suited in every way to
their means is a probleirt that our years of
experience have enabled us to solve.
Those who call upon us may always rest
assured that our wide range of service
will care for their every need and that
every attention will be paid to the details
that contribute to a dignified and com
forting service.

Approximately 25 tons Alfalfa and
Clover Hay
Approximately 8 tons Timothy nay
3U tons Baled Wheat Straw
Stack and lot in Barn. Oat and Barley
Straw
About 25 ft. Good Silage
200 bushels Barley
500 bn. Oafs
50 bu. Wheat
TOOLS

.1. Deere 5-ft. Mower
J. Deere Hay Loader
Side Delivery Rake
J. Deere Corn Planter. Fertilizer at
tachment
International Riding Corn Cultivator
Fordsnn Tractor with pulley
16-inch .1. Deere Single Bottom Tractor
Plow
12-inch Oliver Double Bottom Tractor
Plow
Oliver Cultipaekcr
Oliver Tandem Disc Harrow
McCormick Grain Drill
McCormick Grain Binder
Wiard Walking Plow
Syracuse Sulky Plow
Stiff Legged Cultivator
Spring-Tooth Drag Spike-Tooth Drag
2 1-IIorse Cultivators Corn Markers
Iron Age Potato Planter
Champion Potato Digger
Potato Hiller*
New Idea Spreader
Pair Bob Sleds
Good Ladders
Two Wagons and extra box
Dodge Senior Sedan. Faery Exec. Car
Model “T" Ford one-ton truck \fcth
stock rack
Dodge Four-Cyl. Pick-Up
Electrolux Vacuum Grooming Outfit
Clipping Machine ‘
1.0661b. Beam Scale
Fanning Mill
2 Steel Wheelbarrows
Woven Wire Fence Stretcher
Single Wire Stretcher Corn Sbeller
Burr Grinder Swing Table Buzz Saw
Ottawa Drag Saw with extra blade
Slip Scraper
Steel Concrete Mixer
“Z” Engine
Holland 2-cyl. Engine
Planer Jr. Garden Planter
Bower Hot Water Brooder, 2 Hovers
2-unit DeLaval Milker
Three-horse Electric Motor.
One-horse Var. Speed Kimble Elec.
Motor
16-in. Electric Fan
Steel Scaffold Brackets
Portable Brooder House with Stove
Oil and Gas Drums, also Motor Oil
Half-ton Triplex Chain Hoist
Grindstone
Shovels, Scythes. Forks. Log Chains,
Pump Jack. Work Bench, Water

Tanks. Forge, Lawn Mowers. Chick
en Feeders and Waterers, Yard
Swing and miscellaneous items too
numerous to mention

Schrader Bros.

LUNCH AT NOON

E. S. VanDalton,
F0RKK8T ROBERTS. CM.
SAM SPICER. CwWer.

No More Worries Over CHRISTMAS BILLS

Funeral Directors
Phone 781-W

One of the happiest feelings is to know that when the
Christmas bills become due, you’ll have ample funds available.

Courteous Ambulance Service

CHRISTMAS^

The 1931 Christmas Club
now open for membership, helps you solve the problem of
your year-end bills.
The plan is simple.
Put aside a stat
ed sum each week during the year, and you will have quite
a tidy sum at Christmas time.
Come to our bank and let us explain the several plans
which make the CHRISTMAS CLUB fill your requirements.

to worm the cockles

WARM
and cozy

<rf yoor heart. There's something about
CAYZOBt Cod tW actMl

weans your

It will pay you to investigate our club before you open
yours for 1931.
We have a special offer to everyone who
joins our dub.

i efficiently,
■ore surely, ft is sold ia your community

by Atrfherfeed Deelen srhoee pedgmeots
e badnAby a rapuMfaa far seewce end

We Have a Club to Fit Every Purse
From lc to $10.00 -pr week

faseery The Coaaofidetioo Cool Com-

SPECIAL—Sprayit Commercial Spray
Painting Outfit, new
Household"" Goods—Extra nice lot
Phil-Gas Stove Large Electric Range

TERMS:—Cash.
Two percent dis
count on sums over $100: 3% discount
on $200 or over.

f

CAVALIE

PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL COMPANY
phone 192

Plymouth, Midi.
Cool

First National .Bank
JMember Federal Reserve System
Plymouth, Mich.
“Grow With Us”

